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Mr. Robert F. Skillings September 23, 1965

P. ). Mathew

Forign Shareholders of Development Finance OcpManies

Further to your September 3 memorandum to division chiefs on

the above subject, I hae given to Miss Viola revised lists of the

foreign shareholders of NDJ, FCT and ILDFL. There haL been no

change in the foreign shareholdings of CDO; I have so endorsed the

list already in your file. We are unable to up-date the PDCP list

at this time but will do so following the return of the mission

(i.e., in mid-Novwber).

HBThomas : m



FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: The Files DATE: September 21, 1965

FROM: William Diamond

SUBJECT: Conver;ation with Williai Miller, President of
Chase International

Mr. William M4iller (accompanied by Messrs. Dorr, Fox, Martin and

Palmer) visited me Friday afternoon, September 10, for a general review

of the development finance companies in which Chase International has
a shareholding. The occasion for the visit was obviously that Mr. Miller

expected, in the coming several weeks, to have visits from the general

managers or managing directors of all such institutions, and he wanted

to prepare himself for those meetings.

Regarding IMDBI, Mr. Miller expressed satisfaction with the way
things were going under the managership of aeradjou. He said he hoped

that he had given me, the week before, a satisfactory reply to my question

about an increase in lIDBI's authorized share capital. I told him we under-

stood entirely the wish of the Executive Committee (of which he is a member)

to have authority to raise new share capital if the development of business

results in pressure on the debt limitation.

Regarding Nigeria, Miller was concerned, as we are, about the manage-
ment situation after the departure of Raj next April. It appears he has

little confidence in the capacity of Raj's presumed successor to carry on

the business in an independent fashion. He asked whether there was any

possibility of our pursuading Raj to remain and I told him I thought
this was out of the question. He said Kirke Paulding would be available

from his present post in the Ivory Coast around January 1, and thought

that Paulding would make a good general adviser to NIDB. I said simply

that this was something worth thinking about. (Miller had raised this

same question with Rosen around July 1, and had got the same reply.)
Martin questioned the need of NIDB for new funds at ths time. I told

him we were convinced that a commitment of fundsAnecessary around the turn

of the year. In any event, he said having at our disposal new funds pro-

vided the kind of leverage that might be effective in minimizing govern-

mental intervention in the affairs of NIDB.

Regarding BIDI, Miller said he was satisfied with the way in which

the affairs of that institution were progressing. He said that van

Ravesteijn had recently attended a meeting of BIDI's Executive Committee and

had had a long conversation with the Finance Minister, during which the

Minister told him that he was satisfied with BIDI and in particular with the

management of Blanc. I told Miller that Blanc was keeping us informed, in a

general way, about the activities of the BIDI, and that we had raised with

him the question concerning the wisdom of having changes in BIDI's policy

statements accomplished simply by the Executive Committee. Miller said the

Executive Committee had full powers. I replied that it was not a question
of powers but simply of keeping in the picture the principal shareholders,
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and particularly those who had come into BIDI on the basis 
of a

certain understanding regarding its policy orientation. I also

told him that the Chairman of BIDI had raised with us the question

of assistance in the training of staff. We had said we were prepared

to be helpful, so long as requests to us came with the full knowledge

and consent of the management.

Regarding IFCT, I told iller about our worries. These were new

to him. His man on IFCT's Board had given the impression that its

affairs were going not too badly. His man had said that the Thai dir-

ectors won't take advice from the foreign directors, and that the Thai

directors always acted as a unit. I didn't comment on the first, but

did on the second. I said I doubted that competitive commercial

bankers would, or did, act as a unit in the way described. I promised

to tell Miller more about this later. Miller said that the Siam Cement

Company was setting up a development finance company. He knew no details.

As for Greece, Palmer said all the decisions necessary to arrange

the IFC participation within the framework of a capital increase, had

been taken at an Executive Committee meeting in June. He said Gondicas

was now preparing legal documents for approval at a shareholders

meeting in October. I told him nothing of our recent exchange with

Gondicas.

cc Messrs. Rosen
Mathew
Jeffries
Hanh
Howard Johnson

WiDiamond:us
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July 1, 1965

Ar. August Maffry
denior Vice President
Irving Trust Company
International Division
One Tall Ltreet
New Yrk, P. Y.

Dear Gust

Thank you for your note of June 23. I am glad that you
were able to spend the time with us and to get to know better
some of the people in the organization who are most familiar
with the specific transactions we are doing. I found your thought-
ful comments on the kind of relationships you would like to see
between the development finance companies and their foreign share-
holders to be very interesting. This whole topic is one on which
our own thinking is in continuous development and, I believe, the
motives of the various foreign shareholders going into development
banks throughout the world have also been somewhat fluid. I find
that these motives range from the desire to have an exclusive
position in the development bank and the consequent willingness
to put up a good deal of money when it is necessary to a wish to
have a window into the country or a calling card, on a basis in
which there is minimal financial commitment but the opportunity
to get a bit of orientation on the area. Clearly you have given
the subject more thought than many others and I found your com-
ments helpful.

Your specific suggestion that it mi ht be desirable to
have someone delegated with the job of carrying on relationships
between U.3. investment institutions and IFC is one on which I am
in agreement. I am sorry that Howard Johnson's functions, apart
from IfC, are in such volume that he cannot undertake this for us,
but I have this problem very much in mind and hope to do something
about it in the reasonable future.

With best personal regards,

Very sincerely yours,

Martin M. Rosen
Executive Vice President

cc - Mr. Diamond, Mr. Paterson, Mr. von Hoffmann
Mr. Richards, Mr. Cavanaugh, Mr. H. Johnson

MlRosen:dbs



IRVING TRUST COMPANY
ONE WALL STREET

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION NEw YoR K i, N.Y. AUGUST MAFFRY
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

June 23, 1965

Mr. Martin :}. Ropn
Executive ic -P-resident

Internatio inance Corporation

1818 H Striee , N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Marty:

I want to thank you and your associates, especially Bill Diamond,

for a very rewarding day spent at IFC. It was particularly helpful

for me to compare notes on the investments we have made through

or in partnership with IFC. It was also helpful to hear of some

things that may be coming along in which we might be interested.

As you gathered from my conversation with you, and as Bill Diamond

and the others will have understood from my exchanges with them, my

principal concern at the moment in our relations with IFC is to find a

means of establishing a more effective liaison with IFC and with the

development finance companies in which we are participating. It seems

to me that participations by commercial banks in development finance

companies in foreign countries should provide a means of access by

these companies and their clients to the resources of the participating

banks and more broadly to the resources of the American capital market.

I am convinced that the mobilization of outside private capital in this

and in other ways will in the long run be necessary to provide the re-

sources needed by development finance companies around the world.

It occurs to me that one way of establishing a more effective liaison

between the IFC and United States banks would be to make some one

person responsible for bank relations. I believe it was thought at one

time that Howard Johnson might perform this function, but I understand

that this has not worked out because of Howard's necessary preoccupation
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IRVING TRUST COMPANY

Mr. Martin M. Rosen - 2 - 6/23/65

with World Bank affairs. Actually, I think such a person might

operate most effectively out of Washington where he would be

familiar with all that is going on in IFC and in the development

finance companies in which IFC is involved. By means of frequent

visits to New York and other centers, as well as by correspondence

and the use of the telephone, I should think a good deal might be done

by way of bringing the banks and the IFC into a much closer working

relationship.

With best regards,

Sincerely yours

August Maffry

Senior Vice President



April 15, 1965

Mr. Ray D. Thomas
Vice President
The Company for Investing Abroad
123 South Broad Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Ray:

This is just to confirm that we shall be delighted
to see you and Bill Anthony here on April 21. Bill Diamond
and Dr. Klein will be expecting you in Bill's office at 11:00.
Dr. Klein hopes very much that you will be able to have lunch
with him, and Neil Paterson is looking forward to seeing you
after lunch, at 2:15.

Best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Robert F. Skillings
Deputy Director

Development Finance Companies

cct Massrs. Diamond, Paterson
Dr. Klein

Circ. (2)

RFSkillings imbe
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FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR | INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: October 13, 1964

FROM: R. F. Skillings

SUBJECT: Nicaragua and El Salvador
Interest of Western Bancorporation

1. Mr. Stanfield S. Taylor, Vice President of Western Bancorporation

International Bank came in to see me this morning. He said that Western
Bancorporation was seriously considering buying shares in the Nicaraguan
financiera, and also taking a participation (smaller) in the new finan-
ciera in El Salvador. Mr. Taylor was very enthusiastic about the business
prospects of both institutions (which he felt were better than those of

Colombia). He is aware of the participation of Wells Fargo in the
Nicaraguan company and says that Bank of America and Continental Illinois

may also come in. He does not seem disturbed by the fact that there

would be three west coast U.S. banks. He asked what the prospects were
of IFC taking an interest in either Nicaragua or El Salvador.

2. I told him the history of the negotiations with Nicaragua and

said that we were still keeping an open mind and after the financiera
had been in business for a year or two, might well reconsider our position.
In El Salvador we felt the company was young and the prospects for business

too uncertain to warrant our being involved at this stage.

3. Mr. Taylor said that he would like to call on Mr. Diamond and

Mr. Arango when he came to Washington again, and said also that he hoped
we would come to see them in New York.

RFSkillings: anf/gn

cc: Messrs. Alter, Paterson, Diamond, H. Johnson, Arango
Mrs. Seal
Circulation (2)



To Files MEl 0R alJM
From W. Diamond joteiaber 4, 1964

Visitj to Bank of Tokyo

On Tuesday, I called on Mr. Sumio Har, Vice resident
of the Bank of Tokyo, Mr. Kunio liki, hanaginb iirector,
Mr. A. Toyama, :nager, International Investment Dekartment
and 'r. Ichiro iIatsudaira, ianiii Director, who is a aeuber
of the Board of I1FL .

The Bank of Tokyo arIears content witn its investments in
develokment finance comanies (it has six of them), although it
confesses that its contentment atems from exiectationa rather
than results, for those investients are still relatively new.
I was asked if we had any jrosjects for develojment finance com-
ianies in Latin "meric , in which the Bank of Tokyo is takin an
increasing interest. It a.,ears that it already has two (?)
branches in Brazil nd is a memoer of the organizin6 committee of
the ADEiA Investment Com, any.

I told the group about our ,resent invest:ients and our expecta-
tions and -roblems in the field of development finance com-anies in
Latin Jmerica, and :romised to keel the Bank of Tokyo informed of
p~ossibilities.

Mr. ;iataudaira mentioned, a ;arently with s me jleasure, that
the Bank of Tokyo is now on the Board of two of the development fi-
nance comanies in which it has investments, and exiects, by rotation,
to be on the Boards of two more next year. He also exKressed
pleasure about the continuande of the Bank of Tokyo oi 1IDFL'3
Board for another year.

I took the ojiortunity to say that we were unhappy about
the regular £resence of the Bank of Tokyo's Lagos re.resent: ive
on NIDB's Board. I referred to the background of, and reason for,
Mr. Beevor's request that distinguished visitors of imjortant
shareholding comianies be invited to sit in at all Board -eetin6s,
and said that this was not intended as a device for rutting an
extra non-voting man on the Board. Mr. Iitsudaira and Mr. Miki
said they understood the ioint and added that the Bank of Tokyo
had not instructed its Lagos re.resentative to participate in all
meetings; in any'event, they iromi6ed to call him off.

I referred briefly to the plans for an Asian Develoliment Bai.k.
No one ,resent exiressed much interest, although M1r. tiara aoke at
some length about the need for increasing foreign aid efforts in
Asia.

cc M4r. Beevor

-1 :



August 13, 1964

Mr. Donald Frankenfield
Assistant Vice President
Philadelphia International Investment
Corporation

c/o Philadelphia National Bank
Philadelphia 1, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Frankenfield:

Here are the names and addresses of the Colombian
financieras which I promised on the phone this afternoon. The
three in which IFC has taken an equity participation are:

Corporacion Financiera Colombiana
Edificio Banco de Bog ota
Carrera 10
Bogota, Colombia

Mr. Guillermo Herrera Carrizosa, President

Corporacion Financiera Nacional
Apartado Aereo 1039
Medellin, Colombia

Mr. Jose Gutierrez Gomez, President

Corporacion iinanciera de Caldas
Apartado Aereo 460
Manizales, Colombia

Mr. Roberto Ocampo Mejia, President



- 2 -

The other two which I mentioned are:

Corporacion Financiera del Valle
Cali, Colombia

Mr. Luis 3ernardo Salcedo, President

Corporacion Financiera del Norte
Apartado Aereo 2747
Barranquilla, Colombia

Mr. Alvaro Jaramillo Vengoechea, President

Sincerely yours,

'obert F. Skillings
Assistant Director of Operations

Development Finance Companies
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Ir. Martin M. Rosen y 27, 19 6 4

WiUi Diamond

Visit from C. V. Starr & Co.

Iving consulted you, El - ry and Paterson, I called ,:r. Bell
of C. V. Starr :nd Copany in ew ork ad invited him to visit us next
Thursday, June h. This was agreeable to 1r. Beil.

Accordingly re 'nd .-r. von Aaur will arrive here at 10:30 tat
mornin". They will come to ie. I will take thera for the first hour or
so to Paterson. Thereafter they will visit l "Inary. ortly before
lunch They will go to ou, if that i covnirit. I have asked them to
stay with u for lunch have said that should there be any need for
further discussion in the afternoon they can arrange it with Paterson
and l ELor7 in the light of the norni i discussions.

Would you care to be host at lunch?

cc: Messrs. Er
Paterson
Millir s

Wfliamnond/d ea



FILES May 27, 1964

William Diamond V

Visit with Reresentatives of C.V. Starr Orgnization in New York

At the reuest o orr Josn, : et Friday rrtig iith

r. Knnet N. e Jo von aur of C.V. tarr -ad o Tany

Incorporated, 102 saideu a , .w ork , .

I'e ori:inal object of eetin wa to explore Starr's

interast in invest-ent in Pakistan. It d voloped that Starr is accunau-

latin a conalsderule fund a uo e resource in Pnistan hich the

Goa la ui ±al to t e ot+ of '~ + ca crf. It is 33kin~ v wo f

invsstiag these fan a, -c5 dertve fro, ? tur' i >nrance busiriesa in
'a istan, and woidered ab>ut tse funds coald be invested side by
side w-t, in conjnction wit or rot . e explored this sub-

ject, >nd various alternatives an too roblems raised by each, a. d agreed

that we would try to rke arr o ets for ir. unili to cll r ta rr

uri I is visit to Ihe nited Ktes. thoa "tarr wan not prirarily

int; st d L increaci its oldin's o PTCC hares, it iht be inter-

Psted i: ing so if it col i lck seO up. iod Rtarr +t t we wre

aware < one merican arholer w 1 as ,.rsted in sellint cru they

said they Iuld be gratefla if e in armed t t sharholder of t rr's

interest. (Purcell is abroad util Thursday.)

MrBel said t: at T'arr is now in a las position throutout

-he world; i' : ge. ratin ca at a very hi-h rate J is intres^,ad

in Li di. new way of invastin ti ose runds. 1il spoke articularly of
tarr's irterest in Utir. <rica. Et har t t .trr aird as sub-

statial i res s in the artba o d I be in, to devalop in inezuela.

It expects shorti to break iso alo~ bia i ' bi~ way, i repzct to

Venezuela, Bell asred oLrtu tarli a) ut e prospects a purc asing from

IF C's portfolio soi ao it oldinr in aivensa and Jiablitos. >r. Johnson

alo suggted that there i ht b) other parts of our portfolio th at would

interest Starr. Starr also 0po- of oossible int rests in finding invest-

ments in list Africa and 2o -ti'act sia.

It Pneared a at it ul be worth our wqil to become

better acquaintd wit the Starr organization and it would be worth the

whaile o r. ,1l ad of Ar. von -aur to visit fashington, in particular

to sek to Xeil Paterson nd to bdel -l .ary about our activities in

their areas. Accordingly I undertook to arrne a time convenient to

Patersn ; U Taf, or a vioit froiI t Starr people. aroised to

et 9. tos &ith r. Bell as soot oonible on thi atter.

cc: Messrs. Rosen, H. Johnson, El ary, Vaterson, Skillings

WDiamond/dea



FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: FILES DATE: May 27, 1964

FROM: William Diamond i

SUBJECT: Visit to Chemical International

Last Friday morning (May 22) I called on Mr. John Wolf, Vice
President of Chemical International. This institution is a shareholder
in four of the development finance companies in which we have invest-
ments: in Venezuela, the Philippines, Nigeria and Finland.

I spent about an hour with Mr. Wolf bringing him up to date on
the activities of these institutions to the extent I could do so. He
said Chemical had considerable difficulty obtaining information about
what was going on in them. I was surprised to learn that Chemical does
not receive from its representative on the Board of the PDCP copies of
Mr. Pauldingts monthly report to his Board. I told Mr. Wolf about these
reports and the purposes they were supposed to accomplish, and suggested
he write to his Board member about them. I told him that we would, in
due course and at an appropriate moment, suggest that the management of
the Venezuelan and Finnish institutions might prepare similar reports for
their boards. With respect to Nigeria, I informed Mr. Wolf, who had not
been present at Mr. Beevor's lunch on Wednesday, about the proposals now
in discussion concerning the creation of an Executive Committee and the
choice of would-be candidates for the Deputy General Managership of the
NIDB. I also informed him of the views which Mr. Beevor held with res-
pect to both of these matters.

cc: Mr. H. Johnson (N. Y.)
Mr. Scoll
Mr. Mathew
Mr. Wyeth
Circulation (2)

WDiamond/dea



FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION I RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: FILES DATE: May 26, 1964

FROM: William Diamndf

SUBJECT: Visit to Northwest International Corporation and to Chase International

1. I called on Jim Bush at the offices of Northwest International
Bank Wednesday afternoon. Northwest is a shareholder in three of our
development finance companies: in Finland, Venezuela and Nigeria. Con-
sidering the fact that the institution is only a year old, it has gone
further and faster than any other financial institution in involving
itself with developing finance companies.

2. Mr. Bush said that he is pleased with these three associations,
that he considers Northwest's involvement in such institutions as a very
important part of its work, that he hopes in the course of time to have
an even deeper involvement with development finance companies. He asked
that he be kept informed of any other opportunities in this field that
come our way. I asked Mr. Bush whether there is any particular part of
the world or any particular countries in which Northwest has a greater
interest than in others; if there were we would keep him particularly
in mind when opportunities arose in such places. He replied that there
was no such place at the present time. Although the bulk of Northwest's
investments and commitments were in Latin America at the present time,
this was a result of accidental and historical circumstances and not of
deliberate policy. He would be prepared to accept a development bank
proposal anywhere in the world.

His view of development finance companies contrasted sharply
with that of Mr. Rockhill of Chase, who thought they were "for the
birds"; his only reason for getting in, is to protect Chase's interests
or to further them in a non-financial way. He is not too happy about
Chasets first effort at sponsorship - in Iran; and he is not enthusiastic
about the second - in the Ivory Coast.

cc: Mr. Rosen
Mr. H. Johnson (N. Y.)

WDiamond/dea



Mr. Robert F. Skillings April 1, 196L

Ralph Wyeth

Foreign Shareholders of Development Finance Companies.

In reply to your memoranduci of March 27, I enclose lists of

foreign shareholders in the Devel op ent Finance Companies in

Thailand, Taiwan and the Philippines.

Attachments.



Foreign Shareholders in Development Finance Companies in Far East Division.

THAILAND - Industrial Finance Corporation of Thailand
Par value of Shares - !1,000, Paid-up Capital - $30 million

No. of Shares held

Bank of America 1,090
W.M. Moore 10 1,100

Bank of Tokyo Ltd. 1,090
M. Koga 10 1,100

The Chartered Bank 1,O90
J.H. Delacour 10 1,100

Chase Int'l Invest. Corp. 1,090
A. Noe 10 1,100

Commerzbank A.G. 1,090
G. Fuchs 10 1,100

Hong Kong Bank 1,090
N.H.T. Bennett 10 1,100

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co. 1,100
Mitsui Bank Ltd. 1,090

S. Ohta 10 1,100
Wells Fargo Bank 1,100
Western Bancorporation 1,100
IBEC 20

R.M. Hollander 10 250
Thai Tnvestment Fund 200
Banque de l'Indochine 157
Foreign Commerce Bank Inc. lob
Indian Overseas Bank Ltd. 307
Mercantile Bank Ltd. 210
Sze Hai Tong Bank Ltd. 157

J.. Beevor 10
12,395 shares

(bl.% of total issue) -

- X12,395,000

Foreign Shareholders in Development Finance Companies in Far East Division (ct'd)

TAIWAN - China Development Corporation
- Par value of Shares - NT$1,000. Paid-up Capital - NT$120 million

No. of Shares held

Morgan Guaranty International Banking Corp. 12,250

(10.3% of total issue)



Foreign Shareholders in Development Finance Companies in Far East Division (conttd.)

III. PHILIPPINES - Private Development Corporation of Philippines
Par value of Shares - )10. Paid-up Capital - Y2.5 million

No. of Shares held

American Express Co. 20,000
Bank of America 45,500
Bankers International Financing Co. Inc. 5,500
Boston Overseas Financial Corporation 31,000
Chemical International Finance Ltd. 15,500
Continental International Finance Corporation 45,500
First National City Overseas Investment Corp. 15,500
Irving InternationaL Financing Corporation 15,500
Lehman Bros. 20,000
Manufacturers Hanover International Finance

Corporation 15,500
Morgan Guaranty International Finance Corp. 5,500
NewYork Hanseatic Corporation 20,000
Philadelphia International Investment Corp. 31,000
Wells Fargo International Corporation 31,000
The Chartered Bank 145,500
Hong Kong & Sthai Banking Corporation L5,500
Samuel Montagu 2,455
Bank of Tokyo Ltd. h5,500
Deutsche Bank A.G. 45,500
Hansen HI.A. 1,6o0
Hansen Jul 1,000
Staiaey, Edward. L. 1,500
Allen, Dwight G. 50
Carroll, Earl 1
Henry, Richard M. 1
Wilmer, Robert D.H. 1

705,608 shares

(28% of total issue of Class A & B Shares - 7,o56,80

9L% of Class B Shares).

NOTE :
(i) in the absence of any record of nationality of diareholders,

nationality can only be deduced from names, which can be
misleading but there is doubt only in the cases of small
shareholders. The figure of 705,608 is too low rather than
too high, as doubtful cases have been excluded.

(ii) There being an active market in PDCP shares, there have probably
been changes in the list dated January 20, 196L, from w.hich the
above information has been extracted. The evidence sumgests that
significant errors are possible, as some transactions appear to
be sizeable.



Mr. Robert F. Skillings March 30, 1964

P. M. Mathew

Foreign Shareholders of Development Finance Companies

Further to your menorandunt of March 27, attached please find lists

of the foreign shareholders of the Industrial and Mining, Development

Bank of Iran,, the Malaysian Industrial Development Finance Limited,

and the Nigerian Industrial Development Bank. The Development Bank

of Ethiopia is entirely government owned.

HBThomas :lvr



FOREIGCN SHAREHOLDERS OF THE
IND'JSTRIAL A D INING DEVELPIMEn BANK OF IRAN

Name of Shareholder No. of Shares

Lazard Freres & Co. 18j,125
Chase International Investment Corporation 1.8,125
Societe Financiere de Transports et d'Entreprises 15,000

Industrielles
International Basic Lconomy Corporation 11,250
Banca di Credito Finanziario (ediobanca) 11,250
Lazard Freres & Cie. 9,375
Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas 9,375
Sal. Oppenheim Jr. & Cie. 9,375
Deutsche Bank A.. 9,375
The First Soston Corporation 7,500
Amsterdamsche Bank N.V. 7,500
Lazard -rothers & Co., Ltd. 3,750
Lloyds Bank Limited 3,750
idland ank Limited 3,750
nglisi .lectric Co. Ltd. 3,750

Simon Carves Limited 3,750
Nederlandsche Handel-Maatschappi N.V. 3,750
Hollandsche ank-unie w.V. 3,750
'ontecatini Societe Generale per l'Industria 3,750

Mineraria e Chinica Anonirrza
iat S.p.A. 3,750

TAL 160,000



FOREFIGN SHARE;HOLDERS OF THE
MALAYSIAN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

FIN ANC LIM~ITED

N;aie of Shareholdier No. of Shares

Malaya- De velo ients Litdted 25,000
The Ch.rtered bank 20,000
liongko g; ~A-± nhai Iankir.g Coroor -tion 10,000
Mer cantile iark Limited 10,000
Commonw~ltbh Deaepment Finncc Co. Ltd. 6,00
The Estern bank Limited 5,oOO
langkox Batk Likidted 2,h2
barnk of America, International 2,52
The banc of ioicyo Lrtd. 2,652
bankers Internatinal Financing Co. Inc. 2,452
bannue Le LIIdochine 2,452
Decutsche ws "ktieageselschaft 2,?
The iir t Nationl City Bank of -- w York, Kuala Lumpulr 2, 2

ranuiacur. s llnover Ite rnational linance Corporation
,orgn 2uaranty International Finance Cor oration 2 p

The United 6oamer-lal Baik L.Laited 2, U?
Amrericruo international Assurance Co. Ltd. 2.,02
Life insurance Corporation of India 2,300
China Insurance Con'any Ltd. 1,930
Cu'inercial Onion Assurance Co. Ltd. 1,8h0
Sun Life Assurance Co. of C nada 1,720
The Injdan Oversea bank Ltd. 1,400
The PIrudential Aasaarance Co. Ltd. 930
Oversea Assurance Corporation Lzd. 890
The 4 '. Zeaiaxid Insurance Co. Lta. 860
The Manufa. turers Life Insurance Co. 720
Inion Insurance Society o' Canton Ltd. 5190
orsh Brition' & dhercantile insurance Co. Ltd. 550

hoyal Exc e A5surance50
Norwic Union Fire Insurance Society Ltd. 500
P-eiix Asurance Company Limited 500
The South ritish Insurance Co. Ltd. .90

las Assurance Co. LItd. )t30
w India Assurance Co'pany Ltd. 390

The Employers' Liability Assurance Co. Ltd. 310
cy1l insurance Co. Ltd, 3100

Eaitern United Assurance Corpration Ltd. 200
1he London & Lancashire Insurance Co. Ltd. 200
Barlow e Co. (Nalaya) Ltd. 180
erdian Auran~ce Company Ltd. 10

Sime Da y(Mly)LOt 8
'ereral Acciceti ire & Life Assurance C- .ration Limited 160

Law Union & Rock Insurance Company Lta. 160
Lombard Insurance Conpany Ltd. 160
Netional Em loyersI 1u ual General Insurance

A:,sociation Limited 160



- 2 -

Name of Shareholder No. of Shares

Sun Insurance Office Limited 150
Eagle Star Insurance Company Ltd. 10
Harper, Gilillan & Company Ltd. 1-0

Ha- rrisons & 7ro,,f Ald 'T.M.) Ltd. 10

The London Assurance 120
The London and Oversea Insurance CO. Ltd. 120
The Ving On Fire & Marine Insuranc Co. Ltd. 120
Wing On Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 120
Alliance Assurance Company Ltd. 110
The British India General Insurance Co. Ltd. 110
LfUnion .ire, Accident & General Insurance Company Ltd. 100
aan Ins urance Co. Ltd. 100

China Underwriters Limited 90
The Century Insurance Co. Ltd. 80
The Yorkshire Insurance Co. Ltd. 80
American International U!nderwritrer Ltd.
Indian Trade & General Insurance Co. Ltd. 50
Caledonian Insurance Company 40
Legal and General Assurance Society Ltd. 30
The Uern Assrance Company 20
,he Oriental Fire & General Insurance Co. Ltd. 10
Provincial Insurance Co. Ltd. 10
Ruby General Insurance Company Ltd. 10
United India Fire & General Insurance Co. Ltd, 10

Subtotal 12,052
Unidentified foreign

shareholders* 21

Total 124,273

* We are renaesiing a list of shareholders from MIDFL thI & indica, U
ntioriality of each shareholder. Our present list include a table sun-
mar z ng the shares held by fore.ign and dow Mtic shar :W. S rt Iov
not classify individual shareholder , nationality. T tbolr_ 1,it of
foreign shareholders was prepared on the basis of n -. nu w,



N SHARELDERS OF THE
NIGERIAN INDUSTRIAL DFV -LG/V:ENT BANK LIMIT D

Name of Shareholder No. of Shares*

Chase International Investment Corporaion 160,(25
Commnonwealth Development Finance Com any Ltd. 103,,50
Istituto Alobiliare, Italiano 7 , 160

hankc of America 71,100
CokL onial Development Corporation ,00
The iank of ToKyo, Ltd. 33,~00
Commrerztoansc A.Go. 38,')P00
Irving International Financin- Cor pration 3 ,502
Nor thwest International bank 33,500
United Africa Co. 37, 00
Societe Firianciere pour les Pays a'Outre der S.A. 2, 00
barc of West Africa 2 ,000
barclays 0CU 2 ,002
British Aerican Tobacco v,O
Chemical v rseas Finance Co. 12,300
Imperial Onemical industries 12,500
Transoenic/A. C Ltd. 12s,00

hbe lnvestients 12,00
iicKers 12,500
vivian tounger and Bond 12,500
Royal Exchnage 11,0C
Abyard i,4omuinees (British and Frrich bank) 10, 00
DunLiop Cber Go. 10,000
GeneraL Electric Co. 1"),000
Nigerian Tobacco 10,000
Glaxo Laooratories 7 500
Richard Thomas & 6ald-wins I,500
N or tuern t,000
Arthur uiness Son & Co. 3,0J0
Associated blectrical Industries ,
lltish bat", Snoe Go. 5,000

C. T. bowri'ng & Co. 5,000
Costain (West Africa) ,000
Dorman Lon. & Co. 5,000
English Electric Marconi's )
Wireless Teleraph Co. ) 5,00
Joseph Lucas (Industries) , .
A. G. Leventis & Co. 2,5O
blue Star Line ?, 00
British West Africa Corpor'tion 2,O
John Holt Investment Co. Ltd. 2, 00
etal Containers of West Africa 2,500

Nigerian Dredging Ps00

* Preference Shares not included.



S2-

Name of Shareholder No. of Shares

Paterson, Zochonis & Co. 2,500
Power Securities Corporation 2,500
Societe Comerciale de ll0uest Africain 2,500
Taylor Woodrow (i-igeria) 2,500
Total Oil Products (Nigeria) 2,500
Union Trading Co. 2,500
W. P'. butterlield 2,500
White Cross 2,150
National *ziojers 1,500
London & r.ano Trading Co. 1,250
Norwich Union Fire 1,250
West African Crusader 1,250
West A rican Provincial 1,250
Jantar Nigeria Co. 1,000
L. A. Nominees Ltd. (Iorkshire) 1,000
Royal 1,000
Law Unioii and Rock 750
New Africa 700
Legal and General 600
Century 500
Pearl 500
Phoenix 500
Gresham Life 300
Banic of Lagos 250
Eag1e Star 250
Enployers I Liability 250
Loncion 250
Welfare 250

Total 979,525



Files March 11, 1964

William Diamond

I called on and had lunch with John Dnt of Mlfour Williams on Mach 4.
Dent is in oha rge o their Cc"oany' inve tents ih Latin Aeorica and we reviewed

th ir int re t and activities vi -a-vis development banks, For the ti eing,
these are restricted primaril to the two Financiers in 1o gota and Medllin,

but they are inter tel in the P tnra Me L ivrican vinn ira onsored y
the oota group and in th erreyrc .ntaro pl i Pera. Dent knew a good
bit about the 30g ta and dellin inancieras and I di overejd hat this re Alted
not from the fac th t Ahworth (the B.lfour Williams man on the Board o thie
S.inaieras) o Ve the ead o ac well informed, but rath er the fict that Dent

himself had spent ew days in each of the Financieras in Jan Lry o thi , .

I foAn th t Dent n wI ee nt bas icall y in disagre mnt on the ibje ct
Srere divdend li c the contrar y , he sypath i1ed b- and lage

it> our stre on conservtive re policy but he placed Mooewhat mre
empasi tha'n< I had cn on cithe cotinit; of he in recrd, Vati clarly

in the lig'ht o the act ion of the2 dividend mel i by hedellin., Moreor, he
was uniawre f t ans afoot to arran f. long-tero liin to the inanciera

and consequen tlyr, felt mnore trongly perhap thain we did the need to inccre ase
share capital pr omti t ontiu 11l to le rn of the plans

for a 'crld Bnez lon and his man, Waloer who w wi , sid that his vice

loni had beenl th t the2 fundamental weaknss o the 1inancienaS was th lck of

lon tar'i loan c ttal. D-et ap i ear to h¾v a hig'h~pinin of I utierrezomez

and Herrera -Carrizeona, hit had abetter opinion of the staf:' o.rganizationl which

the latte had built up. He was concorned about the pos ibilit4 of lack of

cordin ;tion betwee n the two' institutions, and was articularly concernedI ahait

the possibility /of conflict in view of 3alfour Williams prsnc on boaith Boards

of Directors. He ientioned one case in particuala.r whiich we cought to cheac on:

It apars tht bo0th fina;ncierai ar actively pursuing the establishme nt of a

Nylon 3 plant in Med ellin. This is not a c-ase- of collabor'ation but: rather of'

compe tition, and it appears th it one of the plnts ha aire ady been licen- ed and

the other iU hortlyr to be so. I thinkz we ougt'ht to raise this nue tion with the

F'inanca. Dent has promie to keep in touchwith -as on Cooba;h ill,
free timew to timne writ to us at tee new- n-e get from Ash'woreth, if any.

With rest~ect to Peu I told hi abut our ttiade with respect to <'uasi

e-uity and whr we had had to bee lake wari towards join ing the ern-jeros-ontero

gre mA t his re.uest, I rehairsel ta history of' th e fooban Financera in

Oenit'fl aerica-. Bent did not seem mthsiatic at it, rather feling that it

was eJ tablis hed o.n much too arrow a basis and tha t the sope of' its operatio
wa T 'k y o u lii te

WDiamoand:an



Mr. Martin H. Rosen March 11, 1964

Robert F. Skillings

In the Board meetin- yeasterday the question arose
how much IFC money was "locked in" )ecause . O had agreed to
sell its shares in developnent irance companies only to
nationals of the country concerned. The followindg table
sumarizes the position:

Institution Amount of Investment Amount "Locked In"

Malaysia - MFL 33,000 $ 833,000
orocco - NDE 1,500,000 330,000k'

N4igeria - ID 1,400,000 1,400,000
Philippines - PDCP 200,000 200,000
Thailand - IFCT 190,0 io,000

$ 4,123,000 $ 2,903,000

The total aao n of inv st cunt in develo- ent bank
companies, after the Thai operation, is l15.! million.

Amount of reserva stock set aside as "first step".

RFSkillings/vmv



Mr. Robert F. Skillings March 11, 1964

R yeth

Your Memorandum of March 10 regarding IFC's Shareholdings in Development

Banks.

Of the areas for which I am r'-sponsible, ther= is no development bank

in Afghanistan, and IFC holdsno shar s in the China Development Corporation

in Taiwan.

The position regarding the situation existing in the Philippines is

set out below, and I am adding a paragraph regar-ling Thailand, al.hough no
investment has been made there yet, because we are likely to invest .

# 4 million there very shortly:

(1) Privatc Develo r-nt Corooration of the Philipnines - TrC's
investment, after complati..n on arch 20, 1964, 80 ,O -

1) Mr. Beevor is riot a Director.

2) IFC's entire shareholding is rstricted in disposal to

Philiopino na tioials only, In terms of par- ,ph 7 of
th- Articl 3 of Incorporation,

(2) Industrial Corporation of Thailand - IFC's investment, after

completion of allotment, A 4,00,000 - :

1) a. Mr. Beevor will be nominated as IFC's Director.

b. Ten swares will accordingly be re i-tered in his name.

2) The number of IFC's shar s which will be restricted to sale

to Thai nationals only, ca be determined only after
allotment. The igure is likely to be ',3 - ($ ',885,000)
leaving 1,115 shares (A 1,115,00) for disposa1 ,ith out
restriction.

Summary of Restricted Shareholdings
Value of

Value of Value of Shares Restricted Shares
Shares hold estricted in U.S.Dollars

Name of Institution
Private Development Corporation

of the Philiopines f 800,000 f 800,000 i$5,193

Industrial -'inance Corporation
of 'hailand $4, ,000 $ 2,885,00C S138,702

Total "Locked-in" Investment in Philipines and Thailand U$'j3,895

dyeth:tm



Mr,* William Diamond February 12, 1964

E. Sekse

French Shareholders in ICICI, PICIC and PCDP

According to our files, none of the three above mentioned develop-

ment banks has French shareholders. This is in reply to your

question today.



Mr. William Diamond February 12, 1964

P. A. Mathew

Shareholdings of French Institutions in Development Banks

The tahle below describes the shareholdin s of French institutions
in DBF, 1 0T fDFL & )Th ' L:c e u reor uested I tabulate for you.

number % of forel -n- % of total
of shares held eui: e uity

DBE - (no rench shareholders) - --

IMI2 - Lazard Freres & Cie. 9,375 5.86 2.34
anque de Paris et des

are as9,3755.86 2_.3.

Total 18.750 11.72 h.68

MTDFL - Banque de L'Inochine 2,452 1.97 0.98

NIDB - Societe Comrcialg de
L'Ouest Africain-' 2,500 0.26 0.13

1 Any IFC shareholding is not considered foreig-n in these percentage

2 figures.
IC does not have an equity holing in EY.

3 Societe Commerciale de L1Ouest Africain also holds 1,250 Preferred
Shares which are not includet in these figures.

HBThomas:lvr
jf/
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EL SCH BAF N KBREITE STRASSE 25
A K T IE N G E S E L L S C H A F HENRF87

AUSLANDS-DIREKTION

Jn/br

Mr. William Diamond
Director
International Finance Corporation

1818 H 0treet, N..

Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Diamond,

A few days ago Mr. James H. Darton of your

Paris Office visited us and advised us of his resignation

from IFC.

During our conversation Mr. Darton mentioned

that IFC is at present considering participations in a

number of existing or proposed development banks. He could

not give us any details, but he indicated that some of

these institutions would probably be looking for foreign

participations. This bank has already, as you know, a

share in the development banks in Morocco and Nigeria and

has expressed its interest in a similar institution in

Thailand. Although not having come to a final conclusion

we might wish to add a few more participations to our

portfolio and would therefore ask you kindly to let us

have some information as to IFC's plans in countries such

as Turkey, Iran and Peru.

Looking forward to hearing from you,

Yours sincerely,

C 0MM ElR Z B N
Aktiengesellschaf

Vorsitzer des Aufsidtsrotes: Hanns DeuA
20353 Vorstand: Helurot Brands, GOnther Ladisdi, Paul Lichtenberg, Will Marx, Walter Meier-Bruck, Carl v. Mengden, Wilhelm Nuber,

Heinrich Polke, Ernst Riedre, Bolko Graf von Roedern stallv. Robert Dhon, Gerhard Fuchs
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Fas Tr PE NN SYLVZAN IA

OVERSEAS FINANCE CORPORATION

PACKARD BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA 2, PA.

Dec emer 18, 1963 CABLE DRESS PEN O P

Vr. Robert F. -"killings
Assistant Director
Development Bank Services
Internat'onal Finance Cornoration
1818 H Street, N. A.
Iashington 25, D. C.

Dear vr. Skillings:

I am pleased to acko iledge the receipt of
your letter of Decembeor Xth, in which you out-
lined certain developments with respect to new
development finance corporations in which we
may participate.

We are now reviewinq the IFC Memorandum on
the reorganized Industral Finance Corporation
of Thailand, and will be pleased to revert to
this matter at an early date.

S n c erel-ym-s

W. T. H. Huxtabje

sn
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i)ecember 6, 1963

or. W. 1. 1. auxt ale
irst Pennsylvania Jersas
finanedd( Corporation

1ltn and «hustnat Streets
Packard Jaildins~
smiladelpnia 2, P'ennsylvania

ear tr. tu::able:

Followin o our telephone conversation last riday, I have re-
viewed the position with respect to ncs develop lnt Linance corp orations
in w ich aou tsh particiase. 0 a1. those y oi entiones over the
phone, it is tne ndustril iinan ;orporatio ailan w ich, it
seemsa to us, :i t he aou incresin. for you at an eary date.
,r. laosen, ne oxcutive Vice Presiden of~ Cs, 'has writte i to ar. Da
aba t Mi, ~

as I antioned on tn phone, there are roar ~i ace companies
("f iiaucieras") in Colombia in unich G alre ta an equts ticipa-
tion or I considrir one * a i ito tes cororations
witn their aduresses.

Wit ro r a te nhilippim, as voa now, the formatio of
ta dri eatue eulop ent oorartion of the r'hilippines ha~ ,een co pleted.

The shares beld bf ' are on clas2 which ma be owned onli by resi-
dents of' the Philippines or intern ti >,na~l organizations and consequertly,
v10 u ouL rnot be available or sal La foreign inve- or sch as your-
selves. la tic eas on t e newuc evelopent finance caia rles in finiLan~d
and di eria, hotn hav reacuei d var ajvanced sta , and L naraid
tnat i. is too late fo new partici ants to ece in :o.09

You may rest assured that w< will keep you in alm as new
proposals cc n orwarJ and will les you <now o. anbing we tninc aiiht
be £f intera to /o.

With mi re-ir s,
in r:lyyfours,

/o>ert . killin a
\> Assistant Director

Development dank Services
Lnclosure cc: Mlessrs. Diamond, Johnson, Filippi, Picciotto, Mathew, Seal
RiFSkillings :anf
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Mr. Guil.lert o Hierrera Carrizoea
President
Corporacion Financiera Coloaiana

do Desarrollo industrial
difiio anco de B->ota

Sarrera 10
d oota, Coloabia

Mr. Jose vutierre Gamer
President

orporacion Financiera -atto al
- r ac ore 1039

U Wllin, :Al . ia

.r. ::Ort a. o a
President
Corporacion Financera aldas

Apartai. . 60
anizales, jolormbia

Mr Luiis Bernado ~aledo
Pr si 'ent
Jorporacion inanciera del hlle
tdiici danoa Jatero 3 eiso
Gali, Colo:-bia



Files 
December 3, 1963

Robert F. Skillings

First Pennsylvania Overseas Finance Coroation

l. I was called on the telep one Friday mornin{', Noyember 29, byAr. W. T. Ii. ..uxtiable of the First Pennsylvania Overseas Finance Cor-
poration, Packard Building, Philadelphia, Telephone, LOcust 8-1700,extension 8496. Ar. Huxtable calLed at the suggestion of r. Johnson
(see Ar. Jognson's mo i Novemr 6, 1963).

2. Mr. Huxtable said very enthusiastically that First Pennsylvaniawas anxio to 'beco e associtn wit, IFC in development inance companiesin countries it which they wort t mested. ie e `)ress disapointiment
that tie; had not known ab t bi e hilippine operation i. tile to becomean initial subscriber. He iquire what o vrations were iu pro ress.

3. I proised to reviae te o Lrions we nad in ,rogress and to leti, know o a in wnic± thre it be roon for an investor like FirstSennsylvania. i also said won dsend his the names d addresses ofte £aor Colo bian linancieras in whic: we were intereosted.

cc: Messrs. Johnson, Diamond, Filippi, Picciotto

RFSkillings : anf



FoRM No5 7 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORAT ON

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO- : r. Martin M. Rosen DATE: Novber 26

FR6m7 W, illiam Diamond

S U BJ E Develooment Bank"Participants"

1. Howard Johnson and I have discussed the treatment of "develop-
ment Bank" "participant§: to what extent should we keep them informed,
about what, etc.

2. First of all, it appears to me tha we have usually been using
the term "participants" in the wrong sense, when we deal with development
banks. For instance, in the case of IFCT at this moment, you are seeking
foreign investors - to subscribe, as we propose to subscribe, to some
shares. We are not looking for institutions to share our investment; nor
are we trying to sell from our portfolio. Perhaps, in such cases as this,
we can find another word, more suited to the idea: e.g. "investors" or

"t co-investors."

3. Secondly, it appears to me that we have no obligation to keep
inl ormed of the progress of the develoomet bank those institutions which
invest when we do or those to whom we may subseqiently sell some of our
shares. We certainly do ha:ve a moral obligation to exercise in a benevolent way
such influence as we may have on the development bank: for its sake, for
ours, and for that of those who invested with us. Moreover, good sense
requires that we keep in touch with those who invest with us, because we
shall want them to do so again. Keeping in touch involves exchanging notes
on cast investments; this we should do freely. But I do not think it
advisable, nor do I think we are called upon, to send them regular reports
on their investment.

4. In this connection, one should bear in mind that foreign investors
are often on development bank boards, while we are not. They ought to keep
as well informed as we - or better - in Bandesco and the Colombian finan-
cieras. If we are on boards, we ought not, in any full and regular way,
to pass on to others what we get through board memberships. We must be
even more abstemious in passing- on information we get because of the Bank t s
creditor relationship.

5. jy recoimendation, in short, is (a) to provide nothing on a
regular basis to institutions which buy development bank shares with us
or from us, but (b) to discuss our commion affairs with such institutions
in:ormally from time to time.

cc: r. Richards
Mr. Johnson
hr. Skillings
Circulation (2)

WDiamond/dea



Files November 7, 1963

R. Picciottoj<

Dominican Republic - Proposal

On October 31, 1963, !r. ath called kr. Walter Surrey in
an attempt to obtain particulars on Messrs. Martinez Pina and Pablo
Nadal, respectively President and General iianager of SOPODECO and
sponsors of a development bank proposal for the Domainican Republic.
Mr. Walter Surrey said that had notard of this proposal and that
thIe two names were unknown to h H' e aded that e ouldtr to
find out about the background ote SPrjonsorS and get in touch with
IC subsequently.

cc. Messrs. Mathew
Grayrson
Trujillo
,oconenskiA



Mr. Martin M. Rosen November 5, 1963

Robert F. Skillings

Quasi-Equity

1. The following investment finance companies in which we are
interested have quasi-equity in the sense of a long-term interest-
free or low interest loan from government subordinated to equity
and all other forms of debts

India
Malaya
Nigeria
Pakistan
Philippines

2. The Finnish Industrialization Fund has junior low dividend
redeemable equity which accomplished the same purpose.

3. Among the companies under active consideration, only in
Liberia, Thailand and the Ivory Coast would there be quasi-equity
in the narrow sense.

4- You were quite correct that ICICI in addition to quasi-
equity has received a h 1/2% loan from the government, which is
not subordinated to equity. However, in the case of PICIC, both
government loans are fully subordinated.

RFSkillings/vmv



iles Jetober 29, 1963

Howard O, Joan
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FORM No. 59
(2- 55)

CROSS REFERENCE SHEET

COMMUNICATION: Memorandum

DATED: Oct. 9, 1963

TO: Files

FROM: Howard C. Johnson

FILED UNDER: U. S. - Potential Investors

SUMMARY:

EXTRACT:

The Detroit Bank and Trust Company

".....Just within the last two years they have entered
foreign business with laons in Mexico and Japan, on which
they make 3% more interest than on domestic loans and now
have about $25 million.

I explained to him in general terms the role that World Bank
axt loans and IFC participations play in the expanding foreign
business of American banks, and suggested that participation
in a World Bank loan in Mexico might be an excellent starter
for their bank.

He has a particular interest in Pagliai's operations and has
participated in Intercontinental's loan for the shipyard. "
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FORM No. 59
(2. 55)

CROSS REFERENCE SHEET

COMMUNICATION: Lette.

DATED: October 10, 1963

TO: See also mewo on this subject from
Mr. Bochenski to Mr. Piciotto dated
October 23, 1963.

FROM: Sociedad P pular Para El Desarrollo Economico, C. Pora. (SOPDECO)
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic.

FILED UNDER: Devemnt Banks: Participaos
x to: Alpha (SOPODEO)

SUMMARY: o Republ Genral NegotiationsA " Development Bank

" A Oroup of professionals, industrialists, businessmen and other
persons intereste in promoting the development of financial and ind.
ustrial firms for the purpose of stimulating the pritate sector to
contribute mere actively to the economic development of the country
has recently set up the SOPODExO."

Gives functions as follows:-

"We would appreciate your advising us whether there is a poss.
Ibility of IFC's participating in such a private development bank, on
terms subject to negoti tion, wnwwt and if so to what extent."
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Mr. S. R. Cope (through Mr. Wilson) September 19, 1963

J. Burke Knapp

The ideas outlined by Sven Viig in the attached letter

seem to me to be very constructive. He does not refer to the

development banks in Spain and Finland, but I suppose that he

is familiar wit thei. It seem t e that Ie shol d certainly

provide technical assistance ad Bank loan l irc cee such

as these, and I would hope tht the !C could also consider an

equity partici ation.

Pleasc discuss Viig's proposal with JC and keep me posted.

Attachment

JBKnap pd



7he Piles September 16, 1963

J.G.Beevor

U.K. INVSTORS - NOTES OF LNDON VISIT

While in London (after home leave) I had meetings with the following
institutions, mostly from September 9th to 12th.

1. Treasury Sir William Armstrong: brief talk on IFC progress
and prospects, especially in development banking and underriting.

•o Bank of England Governor (August 29) and Deputy Governor
(August 2; similar talks as in 1 above.

3. CDFC: A.S.G. Hoar on Malaya (MIDFL); India, underwriting possibilities.Pakistan, su Gas northern extension and proposed CDFC investantj and taxproblems.

. cDc (now renamed cotmnvealh Development Corporation): Talk withW. Rendell on Tanganyka, Kiombero Sugar; Nigeria, Areva; and visit toWashington of his Chairman and A. Gaitskill for Annual Meeting week.

5. Barclay ank D.C.0. Talk at lunch with J.Crossley (Chairman),F•Seeboh (Dieputy Chairma~n and others, mainly on Africa, Including Nigeria(Areva and ICON).

6. Standard Bank. Sir C. Hawker (Chairman) and C. Hamilton (aeputy
Chairman) (both ex-Bank of England): mainly on East Africa and development
banking possibilities in Africa.

T. M. Samuel & Co., erchant bankers. Lord Dearsted (Chairman),
P. Samuel (also a Director of Shell), R.C.G. Jarvis, and othersj becominginterested in the Philippinea and Spain.

8. -Amerlan Corration. Sir Keith Acutt, Deputy Chairman, andhead of their London or iato, formerly their senior director in Rhodesia.Talk on Rhodesia, problems resulting from dissolving the Federation; newpotential interest in MAlaya; first appointment of new U.S. representativeMaurice Rush.

9. Pooley & Co., eament consultants. Talk about progress on ImailCement with Ridge, at suggestion of William Jenkins (see separate note).Pooleys are also working on Cemento Andino (Peru).

10. Burmah Oil Co. W. Eadie (Chairman) and W. MacLaghlan (formerlySenior Representative in Assam). Discussed Sul Gas northern extension, onwhich IBRD report may be available in October, and possibility of ITC beingneeded to join PICIC in underwriting local rupee issue to Pakistani public.
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U. Robert Fleming & Co., merchant bankers, with large cluster of associated
investment trusts; also financial advisers to Burmah Oil; discussed with
Richard Fleming (also Director of Burmah, Barclays Bank, C.D.F.C., etc.)
prospects of U.K. investment institutions, especially if related to Burmah Oil,

joining with IFC in underwriting of Sui Gas northern extension issue. Not
encouraging, but door not finally closed.

12. Baring Bros. & Co. Lunch talk with Reid, Phillimore, Giles,

J. Baring, N. Baring and others; discussed possibilities of participation in

underwriting rupee issues in India or Pakistan. Barings are trustees for

IBRD on SGTC (Sui Gas) Debentures and for some of the steel loans; they are
also financial advisers to the Inchcape Group, which has varied investments

in India.

13. J. Henry Sehroder, Wagg & Co. Similar talk with A. Hood; not
interested in India-Pakistan issues at present.

14. India-Pakistan Burmah Association. Sir P.J. Griffiths, Director

General, and G. Tyson, Secretary. Similar talk as in 12 and 13; also dis-

cussion of general background in India and Pakistan.

15. Federation of British Industries. A. Shenfield (in absence of

Sir Norman Kipping, Director-General. General talk on IBRD/IFC activities.

cc Messrs. Rosen, El-Emary, Richards, Hall, Darton (Paris)

JGBeevor:us



Mr. J. Filippi September 9, 1963

C. A. Johnson ( Y

Foreign Shareholders in ICICI, India, and ID3I, Iran

1. India - In ustrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India

Foreign Shareholdings: 29; as of March 1963

United Kingdom, 18%: The Chartered J -ank, C..F.C. Ltd.,
The Hlong ong hanghai Banking
Corp., I ton- i rindlays Bank
Ltd., other small holdings.

U.S.A., 6%s Bank of A'erica, Cn tieson Chemical
Corp. John D. Rockefeller III, other small
holdings.

Germany, 4%: Deutsche Bank A. G. Dresdner Bank A. G.

Japan, 1%: Bank of Tokyo, Mitsui Bank.

2. Iran - Industrial and dining Development Bank of Iran

Foreign Shareholdings: 40% as of December 31, 1962

U.S.A., lu Lazard Freres . Co., Chase Int. Investment
Corp., IEC, The First Boston Corporation.

United Kingdom, 5 : Laard Brothers 9 Co., Lloyds Bank
Ltd., 1idland Bank Ltd., English
Electric Co. Ltd., Simon Carves Ltd.

France, 5t: Lazard Frers & Cie, Banaue de Paris et des
Pays Bas.

Belgium 3%: Sofina

Germany, : Sal. Oppenheim Jr. & Cie., Deutsche Bank
A. G.

Netherlands, 3: Amsterdamsche Bank N. V., Nederlandsche
k.i...., .ollandsche Bank-Unie N.V.

Italy, 5%: Banco di Credito Finanziario, Aontecatini
S.G.p.A., Fiat S.p.A.

CAJohnson:amj
cc: Circulation Files (2)



Mr. Jo Filippi September 9, 1963

George A. Apear

Foreign Shareho era in CDC (China); PICIC (Pakistan);
PDCP (Philippines); and, IFCT (Thailand),

1. CHINA - China Development Corporation (as of June 30, 1963)

Foreign Shareholding: 10.2%

U.S.A.: 1042% - Morgan International Banking
Corporation 10,2%

2. PAKISTAN - Pakistan Industrial Credit & Investment Corporation Limited

(as of June 30, 1963)

Foreign Shareholding: O%

U.S.A.: 11% No. of
Shares

International Basic Fconomy Corp. 69,46
Bank of America 118,054
Trans Oceani-c AOFC Ltd. 90,277
David Rockefeller 27,779
John D. Rockefeller 23,810
Henry J. Kaiser Company 104, 166
The American Express Company Inc, 3,969 437,501

U.K.: 11%

The Commonwealth Development
Finance Co. Ltd. 77,729

Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. 29,167
Associated Electrical Industries Ltd. 6,700
English Electric Co. Ltd. 6,700
The General Electric Co. Ltd. 6,700
Chartered Bank London 50,604
National and Grindlays Bank Ltd,

London 112,875
Eastern Bank Limited, London 21,292
Mercantile Bank Limited, London 21,292
Norwich Union Life Assurance

Society, England 10,937
Norwich Union Fire Insurance

Society, Ltd. 4,958
Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd, London 22,338
Royal Exchange Assurance, London 6,562
Royal Insurance Co. Ltd., Liverpool 4,687
The Northern Assurance Co* Ltd.,

London 3,500
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U.K. (Contid.)

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Co. Ltd., Edinburgh 3,500

Cornercial Union Assurance Co. Ltd.
London 5,250

Eagle Star Insurance Co. Ltd., London 3,500
Atlas Assurance Co. Ltd., London 3,500
Guardian Assurance Cc. Ltd., Iondon 3,500
London & Lancashire Insurance Co,

Ltd., London 3,500
Alliance Insurance Co. Ltd., London 3,500
The Employer 's Liability Assurance

Corporation Ltd., London 3,500
The South British Insurance Co.

Ltd., Auckland 1,750
Caledonian Insurance Co., Edinburgh 1,750
Union Insurance Society of Canton

Ltd,, Hong Kong 1,750
Pearl Assurance Co. Ltd., London 875
The Yorkshire Insurance Co. Ltd.,

Yorkshire 875
The London Assurance, London 1,750
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd., London 875
Western Assurance Co4, Toranto 3,500
The Liverpool & London & Globe

Insurance Co., Ltd. 1,875 430,791

Japan: 7%

Bank of Tokyo Limited 24,312
Bank of Kobe Limited 24,305
The Kai-Ichi Bank Limited 24,305
The Daiwa Bank Limited 24,305
The Fuji Bank Limited 24,305
The Mitsui Bank Limited 24,305
The Mitsubishi Bank Limited 24,305
The Nippon Kongyo Bank Limited 24,305
The Industrial Bank of Japan Ltd. 24,305
The Sanwa Bank Limited 24,305
The Tokai Bank Limited 24,305
The Sumitomo Bank Limited 24,305 291,667

Germany: 6%

Dresdner Bank 5,833
Deutsche Bank 233,333 239,166

I.F.C.: 5% 200,000 200,000
1,599,125
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3. PHILIPPINES - Private Development Corporation of the Philippines (PDCP)
(as of August 31, 1963)

Foreign Shareholding: 28%

U.S.A.: 20.7%
Approximate %

American Express Co. 0.8
Bank of America 1.8
Bankers International Financing Co. Inc. 1.8
Boston Overseas Financial Corporation 1.3
Chemical International Finance Ltd. 1.8
Continental International Finance Corporation 1.8
First National City Overseas Investment Corp. 1.8
Irving International Financing Corporation 1.8
Lehman Bros. 0.8
Manufacturers Hanover International Finance

Corporation 1.8
Morgan Guaranty International Finance Corp. 1.8
New York Hanseatic Corporation 0.8
Philadelphia International Investment Corp. 1.3
Wells Fargo International Corporation 1.3

U.K.: 3.6%i

The Chartered Bank 1,8
Hong Kong & S hai Banking Corporation 1.8
Samuel Montague

Japans 1#8%

Bank of Tokyo Ltd. 1.8

Germany: 1.8%

Deutache Bank A.G. 1.8

h. THAILAND - Industrial Finance Corporation of Thailand

(as of December 31, 1962)

Foreign Shareholding: 32% (Capital structure being reorganized.)

U.S.A.: 8% - Bank of America (Int'l.) 4%
- IEC 4%

U.K.: 10% - Chartered Bank 5%
- Hong Kong & S thai Banking

Corporation 5%

Japan: 3% - Mitsui Bank
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Netherlands: 3% - Nationale Handelsbank N.V.

France: 3% - Banque de l'Indochina

Switzerland: 2% - Foreign Commerce Bank

India: 3% - Indian Overseas Bank Ltd.

GAApcar/v"r

cc: Circulation Files (2)
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Mr. W. Diamond September 9, 1963

Henry B. Thomas

Foreign Shareholders

Further to your memo of September 6, below are given the
present foreign shareholders in the two Colombian Development Banks
(CFN and CFC) and the Malayan Development Bank (MIDFL) and the
expected foreign shareholders in MIDFL. after the IFC investment
and in the proposed Nigerian Development Bank (NIDB).

CFN - present foreign shareholders

Balfour Williamson (Bank of London & South America)
Bankers International Financing Corporation

CFC - present foreign shareholders

Balfour Williamson (lank of London & South America)
Banco Frances e Italiano
Burkhardt & Co. (de Essen)
Brown Boveri
Deutsche Bank de Duesseldorf
Didier - Werke A.G.
Klaus Dykerhoff
Dresdner Bank - Duesseldorf
Hochtief A.G.
Kloeckner Humboldt Deutz A.G.
Hermann Kuehl
Manuf acturers Hanover
Phoenix Rheinrohr International
Sal Openheim Jr. & Cie.
Siemag Maschinenbau
Credito Bursatil S.A. - Mexico
Ibero Amerika Bank

MIDFL - present and future foreign shareholders

(a) Present foreign shareholders
Malaya Developments Ltd. (Colonial Development

Corp. subsidiary)
Chartered Bank
Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corporation
Mercantile Bank
Eastern Bank
Harper Gilfilan & Co. (representing 33 British

Insurance Companies)
Commonwealth Development Finance Company
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(b) Present foreign shareholders who will increase
their investment

American International Co. Ltd., Singapore
Bankok Bank
Bank of America
Bank of Tokyo
Banque de lIndochine
First National City Overseas Investment Corp.

Morgan Guaranty International Finance Corporation
United Commercial Bank Ltd.

(c) Future foreign shareholders

Bankers International Finance Company Inc.
Deutsche Bank
anufacturers Hanover Trust

NIDB - future foreign shareholders

(a) Present foreign shareholders in ICON

(1) African companies owned by non-British
concerns

Union 'rading Co. (Swiss owned)
Nigerian Dredging (Dutch owned)
Total Oil Products (Nigeria) (French owned)

(2) Uncertain ownership

A.G. Leventis S Co.
Iank of Latos (?Swiss owned)

(3) American shareholders

Chemical Overseas Finance Co.

Transoceanic/AOFC Lthd.

(h) Continental shareholders

SCOA

(5) African compnies owned by British concerns

Jest African Crusader
Emnloyers' Liability
iational Tmoployers
Uew Africa
est African Provincial

Royal Jxchange
Costain (rest Africa)
John Holt Investment Co. Ltd.
London : Kano Trading Co.
Metal Containers of West Africa
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Paterson, Zochonis &,Co.
Taylor Woodrow (Nigeria)
United Africa Co.
Nigerian Tobacco

(6) British shareholders

Abyard Nominees (British and French Bank)
Bank of West A.frica
Barclays DCO
Colonial Development Corporation
Commonwealth Development Finance Company Ltd.
Century
Eagle Star
Gresham Life
Law Union and Rock
Legal and General
London
Northern
N orwich Union Fire
Pearl
Phoenix
Royal
Welfare
White ,;oss

L.A. Norainees
Associated Electrical Industries
Blue Star Line
Q.T. Bowring & Co.
British American Tobacco
British Bata Shoe Co.
British -'est Africa Corporation

.P. Butterfield
Dorman Long -" Co.
Dunlop Rubber Co.
Lnglish diectric & Marconi's
Wireless Telegraph Co.
General Electric Co.
Glaxo Laboratories
Arthur Guinness Son& Co.
Imperial Chemical Industries
Jantar Nigeria Co.
Joseph Lucas (Industries)
Power Securities Corporation
Richard Thomas & Baldwins
Tube Investments
Vickers
Vivian Younger and Bond

HBThomas:mmn (Continued on page h)

Cleared with Mr. Mathew

cc: Mr. Howard Johnson



(b) Other future foreign shareholders

Chase International
Comerzbank
Instituto lobilare Italiano
Irving International
Mediobank
Bank of Aerica & FOOC
SF01



FORM No. 57 IFC INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION
(8. 56)

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: iles DATE: September 9, 1963

FROM: G.. Fleming and Fh. Mathew

SUBJECT: Kreditanstalt fur iederaufbau - Talks w Dr. Engel

Dr. Engel, Director of KPds Development Bank Department and
Yr. Moritz, Assessor at KfW, visited ir. Diamond. on September 3 ('r. iathew,
Mr. Glynn and Mrs . Fleming were also present) to review the situation iith
respoect to the LBIDI; visited Mr. Rosen on the same day for a general
review; and saw Mr. Diamond on September .

1. LiberMi a Mr. Yathew gave a s umary of what had happened on the
project since the Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft had dropped out as a major
snonsor in June. Dr. Engel is unenthusiastic about p roceeding but sees no
choice from the German point of view - unless IFC drops out. Mr. Diamond
told hii we had not dropped out, that we would participate if the quasi-
equity problem is solved and if we were not saddled with soliciting a
substantial amount of external capital. Ilowever we still consi-dere the
ball in Liberia's court. Engel was surprised the Commerzbank had
approached us.

2. Cameroon Kf had made a loan to the Banque Camerounaise. Th ey
considered its head a very able fellow - "oriented towards Ehrhardt's vi.ews".

3- Ethiopia Dr. Engel enquired whether we were planning to locate
a substitute for Dr. Butkins who would be leaving at the end of the month.
We informed Dr. Eng-el of the Ethiopian Goverinment's proposal to set up a new
development bank. We said that we were not sure that the Governnent was
really interested in DBE7 , and were waiting for initiative on the Government's
part, after our sugg-estion to the Assistant Minister of Finance in June
last that a senior Ethiopian be found to run DBE. Dr. Engel said that
Kreditanstalt's line of credit was ready to be signed up, but that in the
light of the managem ent prob lem and our views on DBE in general, it is
likely that he would wait for a wi i le before taking final steps.

L. Cyorus Dr. Engel enqui red whether we had any inte rest in the
Cyprus developm nt bank recently established. We said we had cffered
some comments on -the proposal but had no intrest i it now since it had
been oet up on a basis different from our advice.

5. Tha iland Dr. Engel confirmed. that KfW and the German Government
had CKted the loan to IFCT. Negotiations were likely to take 2-3 months.
We said that we were going ahead too. We exolained the existing problems:
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(a) the reluctance to admit that IFCT needed expert advice; (b) the
question of financing the cost of the advisor oroposed; and (() aparent
lack of awareness of the need to plan ahead for a new General Manager.

6. Training for KfW Staff Dr. Engel asked whether TFC would be willing
to give training to junior staff of KfJ for 2-3 months. Mr. Rosen replied
that though we had short training programs these had to be limited to
unhderdeveloped countries si nce our facilities were limited. We would be
prepared to take on our staff for peri ods in excess of 2 years staff members
of KfWh; and return them to KfW.

7. Advisors and Senior Staff for Developnent Banks Dr. Engel said that
he had problems in findi ng Advisors and Senior Staff for client institvtions
which sought assistance in this respect, and asked what our experience was.We confirmed that we too experienced great difficulty. He said that KfW
was developing a program hy which university graduates would be seonded
to client institutions for service for one or two years. We referred to a
similar program in the USA organized by ITI-T and Harvard wi th financial
assi stance from the Ford Foundation. We also mentioned the program we were
sponsori ng with 1CICI for building up reserve capacity in this field.

8. Exchange of information on operational techniques Dr. Engel
suggested that a meeting at staff Level should be arranged in the future
for exchange of information between 1Kf and us on sub-project appraisal,
follow-up etc. Wie welcomed this idea.

cc: Messrs. Krui thof, Melmoth, McIvor
Filippi/Apcar, Scoll
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F0on No 568 C INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. John G. Beevor DATE: June 12, 1963

FROM: James H. Darton

SUBJECT: Deutsche Gesellschaft fiur Wirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit

(Entwicklungsgesellschaft), Cologne.

On June 11 I visited this organisation in Cologne, and attach

an explanatory booklet as well as a copy of its Charter. 
The

Chairman is our old friend Mr. F.H. Ulrich of the Deutsche Bank,

Dusseldorf. The two managers are at present only part-time:

1) Dr. B. Tilemann, a lawyer living in Emden and formerly a

Director of the Frisia Oil Refinery established by Duttweiler,

2) Dr. M. Lohmann, a young lawyer who is the Bonn representative

of the Deutsche Revisions- und Treuhandgesellschaft. Mr. A. Brandts,

a retired official of Rheinstahl, acts as Adviser permanently living

on the spot. There is a total staff of 23.

I was received by Dr. Lohmann and Mr. Brandts. They are most

appreciative of the fact that we gave them - through Mr. Richards -

copies of our draft Investment Agreement and 
other legal documents

for their personal and confidential use. Having been formed last

September they are still feeling their way, and are clearly

concerned at the difficulties of getting established. Their only

investment so far has been in the Tanganyika Development Finance

Company, of which we are already informed. They are taking a 1/3

interest (on behalf of the German Government) in the Kenya

Development Company, the local Government and CDC also taking 1/3

each. In addition, they may participate with CDC in the Uganda

Development Company.

The attached booklet shows that their policy is very similar

to ours, but the size of their investments is likely to be

smaller. The average will probably be DM500,000 - 1,000,000, though

they are willing to go up to DM3 million in suitable cases.

There is every indication of much goodwill towards IFC. In

response to their question I said that we would be 
happy to consider

participations with them in privately-sponsored German projects

requiring more finance than the Entwicklungsgesellschaft 
could

itself provide.

Much keenness was shown in learning our operating methods,

and I was asked if e.g. Lohmann and Brandts could visit us in

Washington in order to obtain a closer impression of the way in

which we operate. I replied that we would greatly welcome this.

I think it might be a good move if we wrote an official letter to

Ulrich, as Chairman, referring to my visit to Cologne, and saying

that if the Entwicklungsgesellschaft liked to send someone to

Washington, we would be happy to receive them.

Attachments: 2
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Supervisory Board
(Presiding Committee)

Erich Bechtolf, Chairman

Dr. Adolf Lohse, Deputy Chairman - Dr Clemens Plassmann, Deputy Chairman

Board of Managing Directors

Hermann J. Abs - Dr Hans Feith - Fritz Groning • Manfred 0. von Hauenschild • Dr Hans Janberg

Dr Karl Klasen -Heinz Osterwind - Dr Walter Tron (t 14. 12. 1962) - Franz Heinrich Ulrich

Dr Wilhelm Vallenthin

Managements of the Foreign Departments of Central Offices

DUSSELDORF FRANKFURT (MAIN) 1 HAMBURG 11

Konigsallee 55 JunghofstraBe 5-11 Adolphsplatz 7

Erich Bindert Dr Paul Krebs Dr Johannes Feske

Hans-Otto Thierbach Dr Otto G. Pirkham Walter Wernicke

Hans Rosentalski Ernst Lederer Hans Woydt

Alfred Moos

Karl Cremer

Dr Ulf Siebel

Principals in Charge of the Departments dealing in Gold,
Foreign Exchange, Notes and Coins

DUSSELDORF FRANKFURT (MAIN) 1 HAMBURG 11
(telex 8581411) (telex 411747) (telex 213991)

Julius Wittmaack Hans J. Jacoby Heinrich Elsner



1962
Balance Sheet - Image of the German Economy
in 1962, the gross national product of the Federal Republic rose by 4.1% in real
terms. The economy continued to expand although at a slower pace. Undistributed
profits as a whole declined whereby considerable deviations from the overall
trend could be determined in individual industries.
The development of the economy is reflected in the figures of the DEUTSCHE
BANK. The balance sheet total in 1962 rose by 4.9% to DM 13.2 billion*); in the
preceding year, the corresponding increase had amounted to 12.1%. Turnover
expanded by 6.6% to DM 465 billion. Credit transactions brought higher earnings.
The bank's foreign business rose to about the same degree as the foreign trade
volume of the Federal Republic. In the securities department increased receipts
from the high volume of trading in bonds did not compensate the decline in
earnings from share transactions.

Total Deposits DM 11.7 Billion
Increase in Deposits DM 0.6 Billion
Deposits rose by 5% to DM 11.7 billion. This expansion was the result of an
increase in the deposits of non-bank customers by DM 720.3 million and a
decrease in the deposits of other banks by DM 165.5 million. The rise in individual
types of deposits was as follows:

Current Accounts . . . . . + DM 209.9 million
Time Deposits . . . . . . + DM 115.0 million

Savings Deposits . . . . . + DM 395.4 million
Total . . . . . . . . . + DM 720.3 million

Growth Rate of Savings Deposits 16.6°/o
Savings of private households remained at a high level in 1962. Around 9% of
disposable income was saved in a variety of ways. Our institution registered an
increase in savings deposits of 16.6%. On Dec. 31, 1962, savings deposits
accounted for 28% of all deposits made by non-bank customers - as compared
to just under 26% one year before.

Cash Ratio
At 10.4% the cash ratio remained almost unchanged. As lendings exceeded
concurrent deposits, overall liquidity decreased slightly and amounted to 40.2%.

*) 1 billion - 1000,000,000



Lendings Rose by 11/o
to DM 8.9 Billion
Credit requirements of the economy continued to rise. However, a shift of

emphasis to medium and long-term loans was observed during the year under

review. The volume of credits granted by our institution expanded by DM 884.6

million or 11% and totalled DM 8.9 billion. In this increase discounts had a share

of DM 119.7 million; advances for up to 4 years: DM 735.6 million; and long-term

loans: DM 29.3 million. Of total lendings, 54.2% were granted to industry, trade

and crafts, 21.0% to commerce and 24.8% to other borrowers.

Business in small personal loans continued to expand vigorously. The total

amount of small personal loans granted since this service was introduced in

May 1959, exceeded the DM 1 billion mark in the year under review. The average

credit amount of these loans was DM 1,300. As in the past, losses were negligible.

Since June 1962, our bank also grants personal loans for specified purchases.

This new credit facility serves the financing of private and commercial needs

ranging from DM 2,500 to DM 6,000; up to 36 months are allowed for repayment.

Small personal loans and loans for specified purchases supplement each other

in their objectives.

Security Holdings Increased
to DM 1.1 Billion
Holdings in securities were increased by DM 98.4 million to DM 1.1 billion. About

two-fifths of these additions were bonds, the remainder was made up of shares

and other securities.

Another DM 10 Million for Additional

Depreciation on Bank Premises and Property
The extension of our branch network as well as the modernization and rationali-

zation of existing facilities constantly require substantial investments. In 1962,

new investments in bank premises and property totalled DM 18.2 million. Besides

normal depreciation our bank again wrote off an additional DM 10 million from

profits after taxes. The value of bank property appears in the balance sheet at

DM 161.2 million. New office furniture and equipment acquired in 1962 in the

amount of DM 19.4 million was again fully written off.



Balance Sheet
as of December 31,1962
with comparative figures - in summary form

31.12.1962 31. 12.1961 change
in millions in millions in millions

ASSETS of DM of DM of DM

Cash in hand . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . 129,6 112.5 + 17.1

Balances with Deutsche Bundesbank . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,065.9 1,036.3 + 29.6

Balances on Postal Cheque Account . . . . . . . . . . . 28.5 44.9 - 16.4

Balances with other Banks (Nostro Balances) . . . . . . . 805.0 667.8 ± 137.2

Matured Bonds, interest and Dividend Coupons . . , . . 22.9 9.8 + 13.1

Uncleared Cheques on other Banks . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.6 89.4 - 23.8

Bills Discounted . . . . . . . . . . - - - - . - - . . 2,139.7 2,287.7 - 148.0

Treasury Bills and Non-Interest-Bearing Treasury Bonds. . 448.4 641.1 - 192.7

Medium Term interest-Bearing Notes . . . . . . . 3 -- 111-3 176.4 - 65.1

Quoted and Unquoted Investments . . . . . . - - - - - . 1,087.5 989.1 + 98.4

Claims on Federal and Laender Authorities under Currency

Reform Laws of 1948 . . . 9. . . . - . - - - . - - . - 496.1 493.9 + 2.2

Consortium Participations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218.8 243.3 - 24.5

Advances . . . . . . . e s ---.--. .. .. .. .5,566.9 4,831.3 4 735.6

Long-Term Lendings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 638.8 609.5 + 29.3

Loans on a Trust Basis at Third Party Risk . . . . . . . 88.8 77.1 + 11.7

Investments in Subsidiaries and Associated Companies . . 108.5 96.6 + 11.9

Bank Premises and Property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161.2 158.4 + 2.8

Other Assets . . . . ..e t s ---.. 7 --. ....10.7 9.0 + 1.7

Transitory items . . . . . . . . - - - - . . . - . . . . 1.4 1.2 + 0.2

13,195.6 12,575.3 + 620.3

LIABILITIES

Deposits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - . . .9 11,676.9 11,122.1 ± 554.8

a) Current Accounts . . . . . . . . . . 5,574.8 5,425.7 + 149.1

b) Time Depost3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,324.0 3,313.7 10.3

c) Savings Deposits . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,3827 + 395.4

Borrowed Funds (Nostro Liabilities). . . . . . . . . . . 8.7 14.4 - 5.7

Own Acceptances in Circulation . . . . . . . . . . . . 61.1 53.3 + 7.8

Loans taken at Long Term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 317.7 291.6 + 26.1

Loans on a Trust Basis at Third Party Risk . . . . . . . . . 88.8 77.1 4 11.7

Capital .. ... .. ... .............300.0 300.0 -

Reserves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 360.0 340.0 + 20.0

Pension Rerserve Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168.7 153.0 + 15.7

Reserves for Special Purposes (including Taxes) . . . . . 139.1 157.0 - 17.9

Other Liabilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.2 1.0 + 0.2

Transitory Items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.4 17.8 + 7.6

Profit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .48.0 48.0 -

13,195.6 12,575.3 + 620.3

Liabilities arising from Guarantees, including those in re-

spect of Bills of Exchange and Cheques, as well as

from indemnities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,646.5 1,618.0 + 28.5

Endorsement Liabilities on Bills of Exchange in circulation 525.9 234.6 + 291.3



51 New Offices
In November 1962, our bank announced the establishment of its 500th office. At
the close of the year, we had a total of 508 offices distributed over the area of
the Federal Republic. We are represented in Berlin by the BERLINER DISCONTO
BANK with 36 branch offices, in Kiel by Bankhaus WILH. AHLMANN with 5 branch
offices and in the Saar by the SAARLANDISCHE KREDITBANK with 11 banking
offices.

Foreign Business
In 1962, exports of the Federal Republic rose by 3.9% to DM 53 billion, whereas
imports expanded by 11.6% to DM 49.5 billion. At DM 102.5 billion exports and
imports combined were 7.5% above the results for 1961.
The bank's transactions with foreign countries continued to develop favourably;
payments effected through our institution for goods and services continued to rise.
The requirements of our domestic customers for short and medium-term credits
to finance their foreign trade transactions could again be fully met. In addition,
the bank helped and counselled its customers in the procurement of longer-term
credits for export financing. As in previous years, our foreign correspondents
were granted substantial credit lines. - Business in gold, foreign exchange, notes
and coins expanded considerably. - In 1962, the bank opened a representative
office in Tokyo. - The participations which we hold in foreign banks proved bene-
ficial in the counselling of our customers on problems concerning investments
abroad. In the past financial year, our bank acquired participations in two develop-
ment banks, in Morocco and Colombia, and in three commercial banks located in
Gabon, Cameroon and on the Ivory Coast.

Security Transactions
Stock Market Trends not without Effect -
Holders of Investment Certificates Remained Firm
1962 proved to be a disappointing year on the German stock exchanges. The share
price index dropped by about 24%. At the same time dividend payments increased
from 13.17% in December 1961 to 13.65% in December 1962 so that the average
yield recovered from 2.49% to 3.44%. - As indicated by record new placings -
above all of fixed interest-bearing securities - in the amount of DM 13.5 billion,
capital market resources proved to be quite abundant.
In line with the situation on the stock exchange, trading in shares declined. Holders
of investment certificates issued by our associated Funds INVESTA, INTERVEST,
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AKKUMULA, and VALEUROP were influenced only negligibly by the downward

trend of quotations. On the contrary, in many cases they took the opportunity to

acquire additional certificates at reduced offering prices. Thus, the number of

outstanding INVESTA-certificates rose from 8,735,300 to 9,367,200 units in the

year under review. Our bank's transactions in fixed interest-bearing securities

showed a marked increase and its share in the first placing of bonds continued

to develop favourably.

With respect to consortium business, the Bank participated - for the most part

as leader or joint leader - in 148 new issues and introductions to the stock

exchange of securities of domestic and foreign companies.

AL4

Signing of the agreement on the Osaka-Loan - the first Japanese Loan in Germany and at

the same time the first Japanese loan placed in Europe after the War - in the Board Room

of the DEUTSCHE BANK AG at Frankfurt/Main.



Expenditure and Receipts
Wage and salary costs rose by 6.9% to DM 236.2 million. Besides the hiring of
new employees and the extension of additional fringe benefits, this was also due

to the increase in contractually agreed wages and salaries effected on July 1, 1961;
in 1962 the full impact of this rate increase became evident. Expenditure for social
and welfare purposes as well as pensions rose to DM 39.5 million.
Other operating expenses rose to DM 70.8 million. Higher maintenance costs
for banking offices and current expenditure on furniture and equipment in
connection with the ostablishment of new offices were mainly responsible for

this increase.
The number of our employees rose by 2.4% to 21,333; at the same time the volume
of work continued to grow unabatedly. As part of our efforts to rationalize
operational procedures, several electronic data processing machines were
installed in the past financial year. The bank hopes to be able to cope with the
rising volume of work through increased mechanization.
At DM 98.8 million taxes and similar disbursements were DM 27.9 million lowerthan
in the preceding year. Receipts out of interest and discounts were higher than
in the year before; the decline in gross receipts which was registered nonetheless
was due to increases in expenditure for staff and office equipment, decreases in
receipts out of regular securities and consortium transactions as well as special
depreciation allowances which became necessary because of our engagements to
maintain the operating efficiency of the stock markets; this is in the interest of
both our customers and shareholders.
For the purpose of covering expenses, the surplus from interest and discount
earnings was entered in the Profit and Loss Account at DM 248.3 million and com-
missions, fees and other earnings at DM 275.0 million. All other income was again
applied to internal reserves, value adjustments, reserves for special purposes and
depreciation.

Proposals for the Annual Meeting
It is proposed to the annual shareholders' meeting which is to take place in
Dusseldorf on May 8th:

1. to transfer the sum of DM 20 million to the Voluntary Reserve and

2. to use the remaining profit of DM 48 million for the distribution of a dividend

of 16% on the capital of DM 300 million.

After the transfer to the Voluntary Reserve has been approved, the bank's capital
resources will amount to DM 660 million. These are composed as follows: Capital
DM 300 million, Statutory Reserve DM 50 million, and Voluntary Reserve DM 310
million.



More than 500 offices of the DEUTSCHE

BANK in the Federal Republic of Germany

serve our customers. Only a few build-

ings date from the period prior to World

War 1. They reflect the style of their period,

but times and styles have changed. The

4-A outward appearance of buildings erected

in recent years alone makes it evident

that the doors of our bank are open to

all who wish to become our customers.
The 500 offices in a variety of sizes and

types conform to the specific requirements

Va

4. of their location.

The new building of our regional head

branch at Freiburg (above) was erected in

1956/,57, as the old building no longer
sufficed for the growing volume Of D
business. The Leverkusen branch (centre)
was built in 1958 in the new business
centre of the town. The photograph below
shows one of our 30 offices in Hai-
burg. With its steadily incrhasing network of
branches, the DEUTSCHE BANK puts itself

within easy reach of its customers, thuse
following a tradition which began in 1871e
with the opening of its first branch in Berlin.



CENTRAL OFFICES: DUSSELDORF - FRANKFURT (MAIN) - HAMBURG
BRANCH OFFICES at the following places:

Aachen Detmold Hameln Lubeck Salzgitter-
Aalen (WOrtt) Dillenburg Hamm (Westf) Lubeck-Travemunde Gebhardshagen
Achim (Bz Bremen) Dinslaken (Niederrhein) Hanau Ludenscheid Salzgitter-Lebenstedt

Ahlen (Westf) Dorsten Hannover Luneburg Salzgitter-Thiede

Ahrensburg (Holst) Dortmund Hattingen (Ruhr) Lunen Salzgitter-Watenstedt

Alfeld (Leine) Dulken Hausen/ Maikammer Schuttorf

Alsdorf (Kr Aachen) Duren Ober Offenbach (Main) Mainz Schwabisch Gmind

Altena (Westf) Dusseldorf Heidelberg Mannheim Schwei
Alzey Dusseldorf-Benrath Heidenheim (Brenz) Marl (KrReckiinghausen) Schwetzingen (Neckar)
Andernach Duisburg Heilbronn (Neckar) Meinerzhagen (Westf) Schwetzingen
Aschaffenburg Duisburg-Beeck Helmstedt Memmingen Sennestadtuber BieleSeidMeniden (Sauerl) Siegen
Attendorn Duisburg-Hamborn Hamer Mettmann Singen (Hohentwiel)
Augsburg Duisburg-Meiderich Herford Minden (Westf) Soest
Backnang Duisburg-Ruhrort Herne Misburg Solingen
Bad Driburg (Westf) Ebingen (Wortt) Herten (Westf) Monchengladbach Solingen-Ohligs
Bad Durkheim Einbeck Hilden Moers Solingen-Wald
Baden-Baden Elmshorn Hildesheim Mosbach (Baden) Speyer
Bad Godesberg Elten-Beek H6hr-Grenzhausen Mulheim (Ruhr) Sprockhovel (Westf)
Bad Harzburg Emden Hoxter Monchen Stolberg (Rheinl)
Bad Hersfeld Emmerich Hohenlimburg Monster (Westf) Stuttgart
Bad Homburg v d Hohe Emsdetten Homberg (Niederrhein) Neheim-Hosten Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt
Bad Oeynhausen Ennepetal (Westf)- Huckelhoven Neu Isenburg Traben-Trarbach
Bad Oldesloe Milspe (Kr Erkelenz) Neuminster Triberg (Schwarzw)
Bad Pyrmont Eschweiler Huls (b Krefeld) Neunkirchen (Kr Siegen) Trier
Bad Sachsa (Sodharz) Essen lburg Neuss Tubingen
Bad Salzuflen Esslingen (Neckar) Idar-Oberstein Neustadt (Weinstr) Ulm (Donau)
Bad Wildungen Ettlingen (Baden) Ingelheim (Rhein) Neuwied Unna
Bamberg Euskirchen Ingolstadt (Donau) Niederlahnstein Velbert (Rheinl)
Barsinghausen Fellbach (Wortt) iserlohn Norden Verden (Aller)

kum Flensburg Itzehoe Nordhorn Viersen
Monster, We Frankenthal (Pfalz) Julich Nurnberg Villingen (Schwarzw)

sheim Frankfurt (Main) Kaiserslautern Nurtingen Waldbrol
Bergisch Gladbach Frankfurt (Main)-H6chst Kamp-Lintfort Oberhausen (Rheini) Walsum (Niederrhein)
Bergneustadt Freiburg (Breisgau) Karlsruhe Oberkirch (Baden) Wanne-Eickel
Bernkastel-Kues Friedrichshafen Kassel Oesede (Bz Osnabrock) Warendorf
Beuel Forth (Bay) Kehl Offenbach (Main) Wattenscheid
Biberach (Riss) Fulda Kempten (Allgau) Offenburg (Baden) Wedel (Holst)
Biedenkopf Garmisch-Partenkirchen Kettwig Olpe Weidenau (Sieg)
Bielefeld Garstedt (Bz Hamburg) Kierspe (Westf) Opladen Weil (Rhein)
Bingen (Rhein) Geesthacht Kleve Osnabrock Weingarten (WOrtt)
Bocholt Geislingen (Steige) Koblenz Osterode (Harz) Weinheim (Bergstr)
Bochum Geldern K61n Paderborn Werdohl
Bbblingen (WOrtt) Gelsenkirchen Koln-Molheim Papenburg Wesel
Bonn Georgsmarienhotte Konstanz Paine Wesseling (Bz Koin)
Bottrop (Kr Osnabrock) Krefeld Pforzheim Wickrath (Niers)
Brackwede (Westf) Gernsbach (Murgtal) Krefeld-Uerdingen Pinneberg Wiesbaden
Brand (Kr Aachen) Gevelsberg Kreuztal (Kr Siegen) Pirmasens Wiesloch
Braunschweig Giessen Laasphe Ratingen Wilhelmshaven
Bremen Gifhorn Lahr (Schwarzw) Ravensburg Wipperfurth
Bremerhaven Gladbeck (Westf) Landau (Pfalz) Recklinghausen Wissen (Sieg)
Bretten (Baden) Goch Landstuhl Regensburg Witten
Bruchsal Goppingen Langenfeld (Rheinl) Remscheid Wittlich
BrOh (Bz Koln) Gottingen Langenhagen (Han) Remscheid-Lernep Wolfenbottel
BrunsbOttelkoog Goslar Lauterbach (Hess) Rendsburg Wolfsburg
Buderich Grevenbroich Leer (Ostfriesl) Reutlingen Worms

'I Dosseldorf) (Niederrhein) Lengerich (Westf) Rheinberg (Rheinl) Wurzburg
hude 3ronau (Westf) Letmathe (Sauerl) Rheine (Westf) Wuppertal-Elberfeld

4rop-Rauxel Gutersloh Leverkusen Rheinfelden (Baden) Wuppertal-Barmen
Celle Gummersbach Leverkusen-Schlebusch Rheinhausen Wuppertal-Cronenberg
Coburg Haan (Rheinl) Lippstadt Rheydt Wuppertal-Ronsdorf
Darmstadt Hagen Lobberich Rodenkirchen (Bz Kaln) Wuppertal-Vohwinkel
Datteln (Westf) Hamburg Lorrach Rosselsheim (Hess) Wyler (Kr Kleve)
Deidesheim Hamburg-Altona Ludwigsburg Sackingen Zell (Mosel)
Delmenhorst Hamburg-Harburg Ludwigshafen (Rhein) Salzgitter-Bad Zweibrucken

BERLINER DISCONTO BANK Bankhaus WILH. AHLMANN SAARLANDISCHE KREDITBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT KIEL AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
BERLIN 30, 36 Sub-Branches 5 Sub-Branches SAARBRUCKEN, 11 Branches

Bankhaus J. WICHELHAUS P. SOHN AG. GEFA Gesellschaft fUr Absatzfinanzierung m. b. H.
WUPPERTAL-ELBERFELD Instalment Credit Institution - Offices: Wuppertal-Elberfeld, Berlin, Hamburg, Ulm

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES ABROAD:
ARGENTINA Buenos Aires • BRAZIL: Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro CHILE: Santiago - COLOMBIA: Bogota - JAPAN:
Tokyo - MEXICO: Mexico 1, D. F. - MIDDLE EAST: Cairo (UAR) TURKEY: Istanbul-Beyoglu - VENEZUELA: Caracas
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Jure 11, 1963

Bundesverband des Privaten
Dankgeuerbes (T.,)

5 f~ln 1
or 'enstrasse 35/37

Dear Sirs:

This is to reply to y>ar letter Nlo. bl6l dated as-r 21, 1963,advising us of your interest in c-velop.%ent financ- corporations andreqiesting IFC infor-atioral oaterial thereon.

enclos: or ^ ro ir ;for.ialion a nu mbe of prsw r 31as s
issned thre time o an T' iroestment or 'ank or TDA loans ,or an i - oT , cs institution s. i-hese relensos set out so-me of the
particul rs o these cornor 'Lons and, I hope, they meet nart of yourron to investonts alres. nade, however, ITC hasc rr:rtly nder study a number of' ropos:ls for ept,hn n or con-erti m iz- ;in, finance corport ions a a nuz er o'' ember countries.1 s ould like to mention aong t' ese countries ligeria and Liberia inAfrica, lalaya and Thailand in Asia, "icaragua, Colombia, Peru andVonnezila in Latin America. I you cold indicate the countries in
'ich yoi have particular interest, we would be glad to send you, whenany -articular proposal has reached an anvaied stat.e and has becomebetter dfined, copies of the memoranda which we prepare for the con-fidential information of IFO Management.

Sincerely yours,

William Diamond
Director

Development Bank Services

unclosures



Form No. 27
(7-61)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: CARL WINGVIST DATE: JUNE 11, 1963
PLAZOTEL
BUENOS AIRES CLASS OF

SERVICE:

COUNTRY: (ARGENTINA)

TEXT:

Cable No.:

REURCAB JUNE 5 LOOK FORWARD WITH PLEASURE SEEING YOU JUNE 17 STOP

MENAPACE AND DEL CANTO WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE REGARDS

DIAMOND

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME WILLIAM DIAMOND

DEPT. IFC-DEVELOP BANK SERVICES

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF I DIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED T APPROVE)

AGKheradjou/dea For Use by Archives Division

ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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FoRM No. 26
2-62)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

IN CO M IN G WI RE

DATE OF R O U T I N G
WIRE: JUNE 5, 1963 2000

LOG NO.: WU 8 ACTION COPY: MR. DIAMOND

10: WILLIAM DIAMOND CORINTFIN INFORIMATION
COPY:

FRDM: RIO DE JANEIRO DECODED BY:

TEXT:

EXPECT ARRIVE WASHINGTON JUNE 16TH AND SHOULD APPRECIATE SEEING YOU

AND IF POSSIBLE JORGE DEL CANTO PLUS FOR EXAMPLE MENAPACE OF BID ON

17TH. IF THIS DAY NOT ACCEPTABLE KINDLY CABLE ADVISE ME CARE PLAZOTEL

BUENOS AIRES REGARDS

CARL WINGVIST

ORIGINAL
AB



FoRM No. 26
(2-62)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING WIRE

DATE OF ROUTING
WIRE: Jgg 5, 1963 3IO0

LOG NO.: gg 8 ACTION CDPY: 10,. DLAM)

'IO: WILLIAM DIAMOggD C(WOgip INFOIMATION
COPY:

FFOM: RIO DE JANEIRO DECODED BY:

TEXT:

W(PECT ARRIVE WASHINGTON JUW 16TH AND SHOULD APPRECIATE SEEI YOU

AND IF POSSIBLE JOF4E DEL CANTO PM FOR EXAMPIE MEAPACE OF BID ON

17TH. IF T1IS DAY ET A0PnE KIWDX CABLE ADTISE HE CARE PIAZOTEL

BUElNOS AIRES REGMRDS

CARL tENWIST

DUPLICATE
AB Ockd





BUNDESVERBAND

D)ES PIRIVATEN BANKGEWERIBES (E.V.)

K LN i MOH RE FsTRS 35/37 FERNsP zCHER (0221) 219901 FEN8 HREIBER 8882 730 * DRAHTANSCHRIFT PRIVATBANKEN KOLN

AKT.-Z.: W 06 - vFr/vdH 5 KOLN 1 DENMay 21, 1963
7 NW A ,POSTSCHLIESSFACH 146

TGB. NR.: 9t 1 6
RITTE MET ANTWORT ANZUGEBEN

International
Finance Corporation
1818 H. Street, N.W.

W a s h i n g t o n 25, D.C0
U SA

Dear Sirs,

We should like to ask you for your assistance in the

following matter:

Due to Germany's growing participation in the aid

to less-developed countries the question of how to channel

financial resources into these countries is steadily gaining

importance.

As the national organisation of the commercial banks

in the Federal Republic of Germany we are interested in the

role of the banking sector in providing capital for economic

development.

Since development banks are becoming an important

factor in the formation and distribution of capital in less-

developed countries we are trying to make a survey on these

particular financing institutions. This study is intended for

statistical purposes. The International Finance Corporation

2
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lately became a major promotor of this type of banking; we

therefore wonder whether you could provide us with information

showing the development banks (private or state owned) and

particularly the ownership of their stock-capital, i.e. partner-

ship of US and European banks in these institutins, by country.

We might add that we possess already two books on this

subject:

- "Problems and Practice of Development Banks" by Shirley

Boskey, and

- "Development Banks" by William Diamond.

Although Diamond's book c-ntains a list of development banks

it does not show their ownership relations.

Your cooperation would be very much a'preciated. Thanking

you in advance we remain

Yours very sincerely

BU NDESVLRhJND DES ±RI TE BN GE'LRBE (E.V.)

(Dr. Szagunn) (Dr. Schmidt)



TEL.-ADR.:
HANDELSBANK

Stockholm, May 21st, 1963

OP/BG
BY AIR MAIL

Mr. A. Gasem Kheradjou, Assistant Director
Development Bank Services

International Finance Corporation
Our ref .: 11 tet .
Foreign Relations 1818 H Street, N.W.

WASHINGTON 25, D.C. U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Kheradjou,

This is to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th

inst. in reply to ours of the 11th January addressed to Dr. El Emary.

We thank you for the copies of the press releases which give
an idea of the types of banking institutions in developing countries
in which your organization have been investing, and we shall certainly
be glad to take up your offer to contact you whenever we might have

some interest in a project in some particular country.

We remain,

Yours very truly,

VENSKA IA ELSB NKEN

B 272/3 62
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FORM No. 5 INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: FILES DATE: April 18, 1963

FROM: William Diamond'0

SUBJECT: Central America, Malaya, Thailand, China

Mr. F. J. Hellman, Executive Vice President of Wells Fargo Bank,
visited me yesterday.

As Mr. Rosen had suggested earlier, I reviewed in detail the back-
ground and present status of proposals for financieras in Central America.
He is specifically interested in the proposals in El Salvador and Nicaragua
and has been in touch with the sponsors. He was not aware of the Central
American (Panama) proposal. Wells Fargo is interested in investments in
such institutions in any country in which it has substantial business, or
the prospect of it, and this includes all Central American countries.
Wells Fargo is not anxious for an exclusive U.S. position, but wants if
possible to be the only West Coast investor. (Its participation in de Solars
El Salvador proposal depends in part on the willingness of Chase, which
reportedly has promised $200,000, to accept another U.S. shareholder.)

Mr. Hellman said Wells Fargo may take up some CDC shares.

He also expressed a vague interest in Malaya and a strong interest
in Thailand. I dontt think there is much point in writing to him about NIDFL,
but he should be approached in due course about IFCT. He knows Yom well,
considers him something of an empire-builder, capable and shrewd, but erratic.

cc: Mr. Rosen
Mr. George Martin (N.Y.)
Mr. Mathew
Mr. Apear
Mr. Picciotto

WDiamond/dea



FORM N,. 57 IFC INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION
(-..6)

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: 16 -963

FROM: A Y . a at

SUBJECT: 4 i L .a ... ...

Mr. T . oual, D)irector, Mn

see me. on~ Apil 7 r Mc~ogal s.9 aidI that LUockheed AircrafJt was

considrin goig nt th- busne of fiancig or araning~ finnc

ini addition to providing tecia and manage ria asistance for auch

entrprises. Hewntdtoko ana 1 coul do o hel him i thi.

I expl~ane to him our prncpls n poedure and told himo

as far as I could se ecol opeaei two was

1. If ThchDe e~~a~~wt1 ii and foreign

-varticular intereszt and whener e have either~ a develop-

to se whtherthe wuld be interested in partIiipating.



FORM No. 26
(2.62)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING WI RE

DATE OF R O U T I N G
WIRE: APRIL 16 1963 1425

LOG NO.: RC 13 ACTION CDPY: MR.

'O: CORINTFIN INFOFMATION
COPY:

FBOM: DECODED BY:

TEXT:

FOR BEEVOR

MANY THANKS YOUR LETTER. ARRIVE 4 MAY WASHINGTON FOR 4 DAYS WOULD

APPRECIATE MEETING WITH YOU TO DISCUSS PLANS FOR DEVELOlMENT BANKS

AND POSSIBILITIES PARTICIPATION OUR COMPANY

DEWAAL

ORIGINAL SE
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Files April 11, 1963

Nro .. PD;elopeiwnt T3esk

Het Financiecle bl-', Amstertbr , of April 9, 1963,
reports:

" Aecrdtn~ ito a lett-r 'mitten by "inisters 7vistrn, Puns an'
'4e "cur to the Cairmnan of the T coni ghnmber in the Hmme,
t G :ernmnt of the etherlands intends to promote Putch

winsrp in inter Mtonailly establiehed development banke
in un'st eveloped cinn1is. Ths stimu3-m+ r? '-ho eer.-
ment v T s only thos e ois wher t - ii a n ,- icipa-

tIe yt~ nter n'ti onpi Fi nan ce 30 Tor at1 o nt ' a sub stan-.
tii p1 rt o r the noney noe& for such i norstren t is sunp i a

byv eort ribui rne fror teh i n v%+ - , - T+ i in+ n ~e

th y ,<r~ ( AU ey r~ ~i t n cthourI6 the

G/rt

c: Ms5 or rvo
con

circ. folder

X7



Mr. J.G. Beevor April 2, 1963

0, Herwig #

Mr. H. de Waal of NOF telephoned me this morning from Amsterdam.
As a result of your letter to him of January 23, 1963, NOF has since been
seriously studying the possibility of taking part in Development Banks,
and the Dutch Minister of Finance, Pr. 7yrlstra, will make a proposal to
Parliament in the near future to open the possibility for NOF to take up
equity and give loans to such Development Banks. Prince Bernhard of the
Netherlands, with whom this has also been discussed, showed himself
greatly in favor of this sort of investment for NOF.

The permission to be given to NOF will be under two conditions:
(a) NOF will only take part in those Development Banks in which IFC also
participates, and (b) the Dutch business sector should provide NOF with
part of the money needed for these investments.

During the recent visit of Mr. George Kahama, Minister of
Commerce and Industry of Tanganyika to Holland, NOF was requested to
participate in the Tanganyika Development Finance Company, to which NOF
agreed in principle on the condition that its participation should be on
an equal footing of 500,000 with the other principal shareholders
which are GOC, Kredi anstalt fbr Wiederaufbau and the Tanganyikan
Government.

To strengthen NOFts position on the occasion of the forthcoming
proposal to Parliament, Mr. de Waal would very much like to be informed
by telegram not later than April 6, whether IFC will be engaged in
participating in the Tanganyika Development Finance Company. In the
event a decision has not yet been taken in this respect, Mr. de Waal
would like a telegram stating that,if IFG should be asked to participate
in this Development Bank, favorable consideration would be given to such
a request.

GH/rty

cc: Messrs. El Emary
Diamond
MacKenna
Kruithof, IBRD

Circ. Folder



UNITED CALIFORNTA BANK
L O S A N G E L E S 5 4 , C A L I F O R N I A

VICTOR R. ROSE VICE PRESIDENT March 29, 1963

Mr.William Diamond, Director
Develop t Bank Services
International Finance Corporation
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Diamond:

Thank you for your letters of March 8, and March 25, advising
me of the proposals, as you see it today, in Malaya and

Nigeria. We continue to be interested in these new

Development Bank projects. However, as explained to you in

Washington, although we have an Edge Act banking corporation

established in New York (Western Bancorporation International

Bank) we do not have as yet a finance company. This is

currently under study and I trust that before long it will
materialize. Until it does, however, it would appear our

interest would be in participating in the financing of early

maturities on loans that you may give to these banks.

Mr. Hugh Darling now with the International Department of the

Riggs National Bank, is joining our Bank as an assistant vice
president around the middle of April. I talked to him today
by telephone and told him that after severing his relationship,
before reporting here, he should spend some time with you
to become thoroughly acquainted with your pending program. I
advised him that I would so inform you and I trust that before

too long we have some positive results.

I am leaving for Europe the second week in April and shall be

gone for approximately two months. In the meantime, Mr. I.C.
Quindsland, Vice President, shall be in charge of the Inter-
national Division and I am sure that you shall find him most

co-operative. I look forward to communicating with you upon
my return.

Sincerely

Victor R. Rose
Vice President



ORM No. 26
(2.62)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

I N C O M I N G W I RE

ATE OF ROUTING
WIRE: MARCH 23, 19 17

)G NO.: RC 9 ACTION ODPY: MR. ROSEN

10: CORINTFIN INFOFMATION
COPY:

FR)M: PARIS DECODED BY:

TEXT:

7 FOR ROSEN.

MR. WOODS WILL TALK WITH KREBS MONDAY REGARDING DEVEIOPMENT BANK

PARTICIPATIONS. SUGGEST YOU HOLD LETTER TO ABS UNTIL WE ADVISE YOU

BY CABLE THEREAFTER

WISHART

ORIGINAL
AB
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DBS Professional Staff March 4, 1963

W. Diamond

Development Banks: potential participants

From time to time you are asked to draft a letter (usually for
M'r. Rosen's signature) to a potential investor in a development bank
sending him a copy of a descriptive note on the bank.

Such letters should always contain the following language.

"Dear Mr. Xt

You will recall that in the course of our conversation some

time ago, you said you would be interested in tie possibility of

equity investments in and particularly

in the proposal we were working on for the establishment of a

development bank there. I promised to let you know something about

the latter as soon as it had been outlined in fairly definite form,

I think it has reached that point now and I am therefore sending

you, for your confidential information, a copy of a maemorandum

prepared for Management s use here. It sets out the main elements

of the proposal as we see it today,"

cc: Messrs. Rosen, Bell, Kheradjou, Mathew, Apcar, Huehne, Johnson,
Picciotto, Mrs. Fleming

W.Diamond:mbc
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January 23, 1963

Mr. Harry de Waal
Nederlandse Overzeese Financierings-Maatschappij N.V.
Willemsparkweg 93
Amsterdam, Holland

Dear Harry: 4

Geert Herwig has told me, on his return from his recent visit,
that you had asked him on a personal and unofficial basis whether
there might be any opportunities for NOF to consider some invest-
ments in development banks, in which IBRD and IFC are taking part.

The answer, so far as we are concerned, is that we should
greatly welcome it if you did express an interest in an equity in-
vestment in any such development banks.

I enclose a memorandum on the general lines which we follow in
helping to establish such institutions. You may also like to see the
two enclosed recent press releases concerning a combined operation of
an IBRD loan and an IFC investment for the loroccan Development Bank.
A similar combined operation has recently been approved, though not
yet formally announced, for a new development bank in the Philippines.
We are studying proposals for new institutions and investments in
existing or reorganized institutions in several different countries.
You might also like to see the attached note of the principal out-
standing World Bank loans and IFC investments as they stand today.

Yours sincerely,

Enclosures * J.G. peevor

cc Mr. Diamond /Mathew

Mr. Darton (Paris)
JGBeevor:us

other enclosures: Press Release No N2/11 an o. 63/1 (Morocco)
The Concept of Private Management wit Government
Support 10/18/62
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ihe 2oncept of Privat Anaement Wim. uovernm+ent Sumort

L. Institutions for finnet the estabishmenut and g rowth of' private in-

diustry are no)w widely reogn)ised as an ixrmpota factor in econo mie develp-

met More and more core, in whdih iaustrial development appears

practicable, havre estaihed suchk institu ons or are cosidering the bes

~ethods of doIg soe, Ahe oct of this eoradum~ is to explain the

patern which~ the World an ad its ~Vaffiite the Internationali Finane

Corporation, believe to Ie inost circumstances the oest. T~ pat tern is

inteded o create an~ insituion which wiLt. be both dynamic and prudent,

an will e able to grow and to raise addi ioa2l financial resources with~ot

beig aconstant drain on the government's own funds«

p. Gae conuntries have formed such instituions, oft~en referred to a

"develop-ent. bans~ , wi e public funds and~ g~vernen~t control. Govermnt-

controlled institutions are obviously exposed to the risk dat sooner or

later there is a goverment whichn infiluences the manoem ent~ of the in -

autizon to maKe unSoundd investme~nt in idstry for political reasons.

Jhe result~ in many cases nas been thLat sound ecoinom 'Iudgments ta~ke a

second place and pultic funds are applied to npr ibibl enterprises;

this leads to waste of pab~lic resources and retards ratner tan promotes

economiec developnent.



3. Sere re no doubt soe specil ca, where a~ government ra eide,

for reasons of nationJi policy, to create an industry which is liikely to

e urofib f a od u ina e ic a

Ak ~ ~ -1 so~A SPA 1-01(.l

and proitblinsan undran auton us ma reet, wih is aloe

to carry out that poicy wihout political pressures. But these cases

are exceptions to a gernral rule, which is that sound financin6 of prI-

va te industry is uallUy be st achieved by a development bank operated on

private business lines.

e trn 1 e favore orl Ban a FC

4. The experience of the World Bak and th IC hias caused them. to favor

the estab)lishmtent of devlo0ent Sank with~ a na tional ch1aractber anid

with govern at a)pproval nd cooper aion, but with private manns~ement anda

mainly private es pital and~s operating; on eound busine5s lines. In numeros

ca over the past Len yearsa, for instance in India (1955), Pakistan (195?)

Iran(15) adthe Philippn (16) e World Bank, in cooperaionwit

th -overnmen ccrne, and wihte private sector, has helpdn

creating developaent banks on this pa ter.

5. She first feature is a voting shiare ca pit.al (equity) subscribed

(I) as to the majority by loal private nvestora, and. (ii) as to the

mnriy by foreign private investors. i e association of foreign pri-

vnate investors can be of~ great help to the~ institution, not onlyj for the

caita whic tey provide bu al o fo 1h investme exeience and

by providing useful ion tacts. withf foreign ount.ries.
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6. Thesecond1 featue i i a special g financialn con rib/ution in

the fon of a long-term loan in its ntional. ecreney, either free of'

interest or a a no mal rTae of interest th.e lan~ being subordinated

to the share capital, aic is co only reredt a qusiequity.

The amount of' the qusieityi should be as least a gr eat s and

preferably greater tharg de eount of the tru equity capi .tl

7. ierreare three resn for obtaining~ ni quasi-equity cpital:

(in) One reas~on is opovide the ins Js~itio with Cfunds which,

i ediately inveated, yield a assured minimu mincoe and thus nake it~

possble o build up the neesary orgnisation anud stazff in the early

years~.

(ii) Anofther reason is .o encourge private investors to invest in

~te equty capital, since the Governmient loan provies cosiderable

leverage to the comon shaes

(iii) :ie third reaon is the addition wich such uasi-equity makes

to the borrowing! power of th developent~ anA, and hsee to its profit-'

ability, Ame long-terr, subordinated loan ca~n t>e considered as an ad-

dLiio to the true equi t capit for the purpose of calcuilating the

aatoun t of debt whch th deeopment ban en prudently incur.

8. An appropriate rato for the ihorrwin powers of financial innstitu-

tion of the kind under consieraon (unlike an inidustrial. enterprise)

is generally considered to ne 3: ±, and .a in someo ca ses be even hijer.

if an institution has n equit c aptalJ of ad uasi-equity of' li x,

it has a~ base of p2 x for' orrowing purposes; anda with a loan-.equity ratio



Qr31i cnte boI.$OWupo a~ tota of L wita 5ucfl a prospective

capitaliatios and w:ith such resres invested on 8ound4 business creris

th€Mw develop.ent banx. e agod pros~ectA o operating pri Iely. It ca

the hpeto sai is ow pot by in issue o ~adtiona~l eggity

capit ni q

9. ithu 0,ome su n keilgvrmna sitne rvt n tn

in theein bank is vtll impossible o e

Invsrs aro el e o u rskainvoed oroin the financinge ori p14- .

vare enter ri n priu aynew ones, wae usallyte a lo ie to ~t~i

local~~ SL: Aurny if:eg"eeto hecuty ispeae ogv t

inth course of th first Lan, the World bans een~ be a continuing_ source

of furher lendin. In tw c.ases it hans alreeAy madeC four successive

lon to a evelopmen& oana ve a peiod of fi~ve our six years, he in-

siution must, off core operate to the aisacion. off the world Bank

aus leader an of th oernn s guaar if it is to e elui~ile to

continue to cotin Wold sa lon

.1 Mditional soresi of loan ~ fud inorei~n exchange mes

ava~ilable fro other ins tit utions, usually in connect ion with foreign

aid progrems. It is, hoevr selo possibule to raise convenitinal loent

capitalfor development bants from private foreign invsor
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12.¼ he foregoing points& are the main elem ents of a pattern whicht has

been followed with satiefactory results in several countries over a period

of years. As al.ready mientionied, this patt ern is desinedt to ereate a

dlynamic inst itution, epable of growth and expansion, so as to raise new

funds for new investments.

13. The Internat~ionailtiance Corporation, an affiliate of the Vorld

obeprepred ke ity nvs tn heheror no

World iank is aking a loa to the institution. The IsC en also help in

uitable cases to find foreign private investors, as well as local private

investors, to contribute to h eqity capital,

14. Faiperienceed and competent maneent is essential to success. IFC,

on tbehalf of itself and the WorldBank, will ne willing to help the in-

i ion to n ience m e ad a an within the Qlits of

possibility, will provide training faciities for senior personnel.

diied ator 1ri in_ t n Cs

1. e pater descrie yboe mane moification in coua tries

where little local private capital can be found for a deveopent bank.

In such cases, the World Ban and IFC have been considering mdificaions

to meet the circumsances without departing from the main principles. If

some foreign private capital can be found but little local private ca -

pital is initially available, the remaining eqi ty subscription could be

provide d by IC and the govrnen each avg not more tha 2 of the

eqity capital. IC and te government wuld each agree to reduce their

olding p, gressively by les pro ata oe oca privae investors, as

and when they can :>e found.



estabishnet) of8ne ntituton Fahae ha t be cnsidered in

theliatof eIra ane, but it is not considered sound to depart

from th tdmental principle that The govema enti should not hold a

majority of the shares and dat th bar f Dire os, whichi appoint

the mapen of th naitin su . de prdmiad privat i

co poitin.

mana~ed instjituio is e essentia feature fo he reaons mentone

above the govrnment. Mu na e otanm srni th eeorn

ban and is~ enild o kep in cl Qua wihis rges

poliies In resonsbil by or aagneasandopeatios i inpri

Vat hadebu th oemeu oa og rwt any Wol akla

~or 17 inetetahudcrlyese a a rvt mgmn



/ BARCLAYS BANK D.C.O.

HEAD OFFICE

TELEcPAPHIC ADRES 54 LOMBARD STREETBARCJLADOM, LOND ON" SRE
LONDON E.C.3

21th October , 1962.

Pear Mr. Rosen,

I much enjoyed meeting you in Washington the

cthor day ano Hearing about your plans for encouraging

deveiopment corporations. de would be very interested

to learn of any way in which we might be invitee to participate

and I assume that in most cases this need not involve a very

large sum.

It woul give us great pleasure to i scuss the

matter further if you are in Lonon, and I hen, that you

ould be able to come and lunch with us Et the Bank

Again many thanks for ssaring me the time,

Yours sincerely,

Mr. Martin 1. Rosen,
Executive Vice-Frasident,
International Finance Corperation,
161i H Street, N .,
WASHINGTON, 25, D.C.
U.SA.


